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Election frenzy

Candidates
hope voters
will bite
By Stacey J. Phillips

Student suspected
of shooting himself

•

-..
••

Bizarre story, leaves D. C. police confused
By Victor Wright
Hilltop Staff Rcrrter

--

Hilltop Staff Reporter

District police, investigating the
off-campus shooting of a Howard
University student on Saturday, now
suspect that the victim, Randolph
Chadwick Jr., may hav!le fired the gun
himself, police said.
Chadwick, a senior business niajor
from Philadelphia, was admitted tb
Howard University Hospital early
Saturday morning after being shot in
the head On the 1300 block of 15th
Street, N.W., according to hospital
spokeswoman Daisy Fitts.
He is currently listed in fair
condition.
According _to De ective Joseph
1
Hanicak of the 3rd Distri ct
Metropolitan Police Department,
witnesse·s of the incident said that
Chadwick was not shot by an
assailant as he claifl}ed; rather, the
1

With only four days before the
election, the presidential candidates
are are in a frenzy trying to sway
u11decided voters to their side.
Along with the candidates, the
media is in a frenzy attempting to anticipate the winner prior to the
election.

'

Presidential
candidates,
Republican vice-president George
Bush and Democrat, Gov. Michael
Dukakis of Massachusetts, have used the media extensively throughout
their campaigns.
.
The media has been used to gain
and maintain a substantial lead by
Bush in the race for the presidency.
During a reCent interview with
Dukakis on Nightline, ,host Ted Koppel ask.ed Dukakis if he thought that
television had the tendency to
dominate the c~paign. Dukakis
answered, ''That could be the
understatement of the year.''
Every move made by Dukakis and

News Analysis

,
•
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bullet wound was self-in flicted .
Police first suspected that .Chadwick was a victim of yet another act
of random violence that has plagued
Howard University students in recent
weeks.
1

'

According to the statement Chadwick was able to give at the scene, he
was shot in an altercation with an
~ssailant who E.tte:!flpted to rob him .
Chadwick has refused-to comment
on the incident to the police .and is
not responding to inquiries made by
the press.
The investigatiowremains open at
this time and police officials have yet
to draw a conclusion as to whether
the shooting was accidental or an attempted suicide.
~
No chirges have been filed against ~
Chadwick, and Hanicak said that no
motive for the shooting has been
established.
"{'

Gag~EckingtOn· El~mentary students were guests at QHalloween party, hosted by Eton Towers residents.

Youth spend Halloween at_H U
By Claire Louis
Hilltop Staff Reporter

••

'

Bush has been tracked by every major newspaper, television and radio
station. While the candidates compete for votes, the networks compete
for ratings.
''This is the first time in recent
presidential campaigning that we
have had so many ads T. V .commercials and so much mect1a attention,"
said sources in the Washington-based
Republican Campaign Committee.
Campaign commercials geared to
hurt
the
opposition
have
dominated
1 both campaigns, instead of thTstandard commercial,
\ which discusses a candidate's policies
and personality.
In the last two months of campaigning, commercials from both
candidates ran on the controversial
prison issue. Bush's televison spot accused Dukaki s of letting out
dangerous criminals in Massachusetts
and endangering the lives of innocent
people.
A similar advertisement ran from
the Dukakis campaign, but neither
one addressed the issue of how
furloughs would be approved or
disapp'roved by the federal
government .
Estimates sho\v that the candidates
have used more than 50 percent of
their advertisements to bash the opposing · campaign and promote
themselves.
It is expected t hat the candidates '
will go to almost any length in order
to win votes,.but the media is taking
advantage of the campaigns to in1..rease their ratings.
•
Many citzens, organizations and
campaign workers, criticize the
media' s 1approach to covering the
campaign. There appears to be too
mucl;I emphasis on who is ahead in
the polls, instead of the issues and
policies
that
Co ncern
the
constituency.
During an ABC talk show, Marvin
Bush, son of GOP candidate George
Bush, commented on the involvement of the media in the campaign
' of 1988. He added that turnout
among younger voters could be high,
if media coverage was taken less
seriously.
Albert Maruggi, press secretary for
the Washington based Democratic
Campaign Committee, also noted the
negative aspect of media campaign
coverage. ,
'' Horse race journalism is a
negative side of the campaign. The
daily tracking polls and who stays

.- see Analysis, page 3

Approximately 50 Gage Eckington Elementary studen1 s
celebrated Halloween '' Howard.style'' this year.
150 local children were invited
to a Halloween party hosted by the
Slo\ve Hall Dorm Council. The
party was a part of an effort to improve comm unit y relations, said
James Dur,ant, a Slowe H~a l l
Graduate Assistant,and a second
}'ear law student.

•

The festivities, which began at
5 p.m. Halloween night, included
a number of games and trick-ortreating. Once the children, who
ranged from age t\VO to 12, a'rrived they were divided into smal l
units.
The units, each headed by a
dor1n resident, · then trick-ortreated at doors bearing the telltale
orange pumpkin--the secret sign
use to identify those residents participat
activity. ·' - ,Afteringthein the
- -trick-or-treating was
completed, the child r¢n were
ushered to the Slowe (l:ill lounge
to participate in games. Apple-ona-string, in which the kids had to
get a hanging apple using only
their ·eeth, was by far the most
µopular of the games.
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see Halloween , page 3
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Elijah Kanien face[ problems with metro and campus police·.
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Vendor files suit against
police following arrest

·.

/

By Sharona Foreman

. I

Hilltop Staff Reporter
I

photo by Shtlle« J. Earles

Dormitory residents presented the youth with a Halloween
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Education reforms urged at lecture
By Melonie J. McCall
Hilltop Scaff Rcpor1er
.

,

Structural errors in society's present education system restrain
children 's learning potential, a
famous Yale University psychiatrist
said during the annual Charles H .
Thompson Lecture Colloquium
Series held Wednesday.
''If we don't make a difference
with our children, our society as a
whole will go down," said James P.
Comer, a Maurice Faulk professor of
child psychiatrist at the Yale Child
Study Center.
'(he lecture w~s sponsored by
Howard's School of Education in
rememberance of Thompson, the
first dean of the graduate school at
Howard . •
''We have a problem in education
because we give inadequate attention
to child development and its rtelationship to learning,'' Comer said.

•••
.

.

-

Jomes P. Comer

According to Comer, our children
are failing to receive the emotional
bonding and attachment to parents
needed to learn. ''Emotional bonding
and attachment to parents allows
children to develop the skills needed
to imitate adults which is a primary
method of learning,'' said Comer.
''These skills must be developed
before entering schoOI in order for
children to achieve academically,"
Coiner said.
Comer is a graduate of the
Howard University College of
Medicine. He is famous for his successful efforts to raise the achievement levels of poor AfricanAmerican children in Prince George's
County, Md. and New Haven, Conn.
He attributes ihe inadequate child
rearing methods responsible for the
problems in education to the scientific and technological advances of
see Comer , page 6

TEMPO
NAACP fights for
''Frank's Place''

Max Robinson
highlights
banquet
pg 2

pg 10
•
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Elijah Karriem, campus veildor folHoward University, has threatened to
take legal action against the D .C.
vending squad for what he alleges
was a wrongful arrest that, according
to Karriem, involvetl a Howard security officer.
Karriem, arrested at Howard' s
Oct. 22 Homecoming football game,
was charged and aqrested for having
an oversized stand and storage Ofll
public space.
''They locked me up in front of
thousands of people, as if I was a
common crimina!L a dope dealer·
But, they will pay lfor thei;, actioi:is.
I am taking legal recourse, ~e said.
''Vending is as much a business as
Hecht's Safeway, or Dart Drug. I
am ope;ating ~business. This is not
a joke,'' Karriem added.
According ·to Sgt. Glenn Gray,
vending coordinator for the
Metropolitan Police Department, .the
vendors in front of Cramton Audi torium were instructed before the game
to relocate their st~nds because of the
concern for public safty.
''Although Mr . Karriem was vending in an approveCi vending area, he
was asked by methbers of the vending squad to move because of the
overwhelming crowds. When Kar·
riem refused to do so, he was arrestOfficer Hardy, the · arresting
ed," Gray said.
'•Any time an officer gives a legal officer, could not be reached for
order, providing tt is not detremen- comment.
••

'

CAMPUS

ta! to a person, that person must
. comply, or risk being arrested," he
said
·
However, Karriem charges that
Captain Samuel Singleton, field ~
operations officer for Howard
University, has a personal vendetta
against him and that it was-Singleton
who requested to the vending police
that the vendors be removed.
''Because of a personal vendetta
and Captain Singleton's "dislike for
~me, I was wrongfully arrested. When
I was vending on Fourth Street, Singleton would harass me and try to intimidate me," Karriem said. ~
'
Singleton explained that he does
not know anything about a personal
vendetta.
''I did not request that Mr . Karriem be moved. It was requested by
tfie university that the vendors be
moved for safety purposes. As far as
the personal vendetta goes, I don't
even know the man's name,'' Singleton noted.
Karriem argued that the charges
brought against him were a cover-up
for the wrongful actions of_the vending police.''According to police general order, a person can not be arrested for
a vending violation unless he has ac·
cumulated outstanding tickets. I
know my rights because I · stay in
court with [the police].''

•
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Max Robinson highlights 17th annual conferenee
offered these words during the closing banquet of the university's annu·a l Communications Conference.
Racial pride, integrity afld th'e love
Robinson, who is suffering from
of friends are the most important cirrhosis, an irreversible liver disease,
things in fife, saiO the first Afr1Can- was escorted to the main ballroom in
American network news anchor dur- a wheelchair.
ing a short address at the Blackburn
As he moved to the stage, the auCenter Saturday.
dience stood and began to clap loudMax Robinson, former co-anchor ly . The 48-year-old Chicagoan cried
of ABC World News Tonight, as he was helped to his feet and
By Alonza Robertson
•
Hilltop Staff Reporter
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Robinson's appeorance proved to be the highlight of the awa~s banquet.

A student discusses job prospects with a Fairchild Publications recruiter.
•
•

Officials address grievances during BUSA panel
By Cristill Baron
Hilltop Staff Reporter

This .is a reprint of a story which
was printed incompletely last week.
We regret any inconvenience that may
have resulted.
Students aired their complaints
about residence halls, parking, shuttle buses, security, registratio~, an~
tuition and housing fees to un1vers1' ty officials at a grievance panel sponsored by the Howard University Stu·
dent Association Monday night .
Approximately 20 students listened and talked to Dr. Carl Anderson ,

vice-president of student affairs;
William Keene, dean of special programs and residence life;[ and Rev.
James Coleman, assistant! to Keane ,
as they addresssed each of the various
co mplaint s.
The bigge st co mplaint that
students had concerned the amount
of on-campqs housing or, as students
argued, the lack of it . Keane addressed the problem in detail .
According to Keene , there are
plans to add housing in three areas
on campus. The Howard Plaza near
McDonald's, located on Barry Place,
sche duled to be completed in
February, will house graduate, pro-

fessional , and married students. And
if those. students do not fill the 796
apartments, Keene said that housing
for undergraduates will then be made
~available.

Architects have been contacted to
begin plans for two other dormitories ~ said Keene. One dormitory,
also near McDonald 's, will house approximately 1,000 students. The
other, the Bethune Quadrangle {surrounding Bethune Hall), will resemble the Tubman Quadranle and it will
house 600 students.
In the meantime, Anderson stated
that President James Cheek's position concerning housing is that, if

st udents want to come to Howard
even withOut housing, the school
should not deny them that opportunity for an education.
Howard' s physical plant was
another issue brought up on the agen·
da set by Hebrew Ben Judah and
Paris Lewis of the Progressive Student Movement (PSM).
Answering questions about the
physical plant, Anderson stated that
the plant system has been reviewed by
a consulting firm and reconstruction
o n it will begin in early November .
Keene discussed the interaction of
see Panel, page 6

In-school shops grant
students retail know-how

approached t~e podium.
Though his body was thin, his hair
looked gray and his skin_ almost
ghostly pale, his voice reflecting his
spirit, remainCd strong. '' I feel so
blessed," he Said. ''I realize how
lucky I am to have so many people
1
who care about
me.''
Speaking extemporaneously,
Robinson acknowledged his disgust
of how the Rev . Jesse L. Jackson has

•

By Kenneth Crumpton
Hilltop Staff Reporter
, Communici'tions students came to
interview for jobs, internships and
scholarships . .oj\nd industry recruiters
came to offer the same. But when the
main event oflthe 17th annual Communications ~o nference was over,
each group had mixed reactions
about their re'sults.
Juan Robinson, a representative
from ABC News, was one of many
recruiters that was dissappointed with
the number of students who
attended.
''We expected to see a lot rilore
students this year because they
{Howard's School of Communications) moved the date of the ·conference up. (The event normally took
place in February).
Most newspapers and television
and radio stations make their final
decisons for summer internships in
January and because of the February
job fair opportunities were slim.
''Students are usually fighting for
internships,'' /Robinson said. '' Many
of th~ recruiters prepared themselves
for an in1reased number of

been treated by the media and the
public. ''I am so tired of the treat-·
ment of Rev. Jackson {that) I could
spit.
No one ·has "done more for the
Democratic party (than Jackson),''
he said. He urged blacks to exercise
their right to vote in the general
presidential election 'this coming
see Robinson, page 6

~

students .••
There were some 40 companies
there, including The New York
Times, San Jose Mercury News and
The Wall Street Journ·a1. Some were
so disgusted that they elected not to
return for the scheduled second day
of interviewing.
-,
While job interviewers had problems with attendance, many
students complained about the insuffic~nt interview appointments. Appointments were easy . to make,
students said, but the shon 15 minute
see Jobs, ~age 3

..

Correction
In the Oct.14 issue, the article
entitled " HUSA , NAACP wrap
up voter drives'' neglected to include the Political Science H onor
Society and Pi Sigma Alpha, as
other organizations who participated in the voter registration
drive. Pi Sigma Alpha registered
more than 200 students and
university personnel. The Hilltop
regreis the error.

AJ,:'e you one of those people
who likes to know everything
that happens on campus before
everyone else?
·
If ~he answer is yes, then you
should· be a reporter for THE
HILLTOP's Campus section~.
'

' '!;'

•

••

-Co.ver everything from lectures to student groups ..
By Danielle Wilson
Hill1op Staff Reporter

,

Although unique in name, Incredi·
ble Edibles, Hunger Pang and XS
Ories Galore have only one thing in
common, each. is a retail establishment ow ned - a nd operated by
students in the School of Busi ness.
Incredible Edibles, a snack food
establishment, ''is based on convenience," said Corliss Green, Incredible Edibles vice president of
marketing.
''We are here for rhosC students
who only have time to snack in bet·
ween classes," the senior marketing
major added .
Hunger Pang specializes in luncheon foods. Its rfl.enu feature s
spaghetti, chili and lasagna dishes

prepared by owners 01· the store.
' 'We offer gooc!_ food at good
prices said Arvia McCown, a senior
marketing maj or and chief executive
officer of the store .
Meanwhile, XS Ories Galore offers
items such as earrings, bracelets,
broaches and hair ornaments.
''Our main target is students;
however, many professors have purchased accessories from us," said
freshman merchandising major Zina
McGowan who is also the officer of
productions and operations at XS
Ories Galore.
A class project for students enrolled in retail management, Dr. Betty
Watson, assistant professo r of·
marketing, came up with the idea as

and stubent gripes.
-Interact with administrators, student leaders and
other interesting people at Howard on a weekly basis.
I

Interested? If so, attend the Campus meetings at
'
4 p.m. Tuesdays
and 3 p.m. Fridays in the Hilltop

office.
'
Business students get entrepreneuriol training in stores within the school.

see Stores, page 6
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Sophomore named to March of Dimes office
'

By Curtrise L. Ga'rner
Hilltop Staff Reporter

•

,_

......
I
•
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Stephanie Buckhanon

Stephanie
Bu c khan o n,
a
sophomore in the School of Communications, has been elected as the
March of Dimes Youth Representative, an office that she will hold until her graduation.
After being chosen from approximately 30 applicants, who were to
fill only four positions, Buckhanon
feels her being chosen is a privilege.
' 'It has a degree of importance,
telling people about the March of
Dimes," she said.
''In order to be a March of Dimes
youth representative a student has to
be in college, have a sound grade
point average of at least 3.0 or better, have good speaking skills, good
organizational skills, and responsibility," said Buckhanon.

Buckhanon ranked high in all of
the qualifications . ·
The March of Dimes, a non-profit
organization that raises money to
help fight birth defects , was formed
in 1938 by President Franklin D.
Roosevelt to help fight polio after he
was stricken with the disease. The
organization got its name because
Roosevelt asked everyone to donate
a dime .
Buckhanon, who is the only black
on the 12 member council, wants. to
increase the number of mir:iority applicants to the M.0.D. ' 1 I'd like to
work on the minority aspect.
Teen pregnancy is another problem
that involves many AfricanAmerican and is one of the leading
causes of the high infant mortality
rate,'' she said.
One of the major M .O.D. tasks is
the new Chain Reaction which

' .

Campus events
Friday, Nov. 4 at S p.m.The
African Students Association will
hold a meeting in the Blackburn
Forum. The speaker for the meet ing is Dr.Bhekokwakhe Langa of
the English Department.
•

Friday, Nov. 4 from S:.30-8
p.m. The Fine Arts Student Council and Revolution Books will
sponsor ''The Struggle Towards
Liberation', a panel discussion between Carl Dix, the Anti Candidate for the Revolutionary

'C ommunist Party and Minister
Alim Muhammad, spokesman for

topic of the lecture is ''The Intricacies of Cultural Oppression:
Toward A Science of Psycholog-

Carroll and Wa:'rrior of By Any
Means Necessary. The moderator
for the event will be Jesse Mac
Dade Bey.

ical ·Liberation''. The iecture is-a
part of The Distinguished Lecture
Series to be held Kl the East Ball'
room of the Bl~ckburn
Center. .

Thursday, Nov. 10 at 6:30
p.m. The Graduate Student Coun·
cil will present a lecture by Dr.
Joseph A. Baldwin, chairman of
the c;Iepartment of psychology at
Florida A&M University. The
•

l

T~e Cf)St for admission is

$5 for
the general public and $2 for
Howard students. Tickets are
available ai the Cramton Auditorium BoX Office .

i.......~.................~·················-··-..i

recruits high -school students in the
M.0 .D.
Chain Reaction has three phases.
The first phase is the Giant Twister
Tournament. Twister is a game made
by Milton Bradley, a national
sponsor .
The second phase is the Winter
Student Health Conference that will
inform high school students with different seminars on subjects like drugs
and teen pregnancy.
''We're not saying t·hat the
M. 0. D. is condoning these things
we're just informing the student~
through semiiiars,'' Buckhanon
stressed.
·The third phase · is ''Walk
America,'' a program which raises
one-third of M.O.D.'s total annual
fund. In t~e spring of 1990, the D.C.
see Buckanon, page 6
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EMPLOYMENT

i

HECHTS

f Immediate positions

j,

I

I

available. Your extra time i
i cotJld earn you ex_tra money f
i for the Holidays. You' will !
f reaeive immediate dis- i
i cownts on you~; purchases. i
Apply today at/the HECHTS
: near you.
/ :

f
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Monday, Nov. 14 from 11
a.m.-4 p,m.Alpha Phi Alpha
Fraternity will sponsor a Blood
Donor Drive in the Ballroom of
the Blackburn Center~ Interested
individuals may sign up for the
drive Nov.1-8 from 11 a.m.-4 p.m.
on the ground floor of the Blackburn Center.
•
Sunday, Nov. 20 at 3 p.m.The
Campus Pals will hold their third
general body meeting in th'e Undergraduate Library lecture room ,

FULL & PART-TIME
SALES ·
GIFT WRAP
STOCK
•

.

HECHTS

.

~~···················.....................
'

'

•

I

I
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Analysts ·
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CREATE YOUR CAREER
AT THE DEFENSE
INTELLIGENCE AGENCY
DIA collects. analyzes. interprets. and disseminates foreign
military intelligence vital to the
formulation and execution of
national security policy.

DIA's mission requires a unique
blend of indi\1idual skills and
talents. DIA intelligence profess1onals utilize their knowledge
and abilities from a· range of
academic fields to support

-

continued from p1;1ge

ahead should not be the front page'
story. The polls should not lead the
news, especially without the issu~s . ''
Allowing the media to focus on the

polls, instead of the issues, often

ACADEMIC MAJOR

Electronics Engineering
Civil Engineering
Foreign Area Studies
Graphic
Arts/Technology
African, Asian, Latin American,
Printing Technology
Soviet, European
Geography
Computer Science
Information Science
Earth Sciences
lntern.ational Relations
Economics
Library Science

•

,
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an exclusive opportunjty to parPh one: (

ticipate in the daily operations

•

Stt>f' llll' .

l ----·------------

of .the national intelligence
comrpunity.

University: - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

If your major is l'tsted , expecf· to
graduate 1n the Spring of 1989.

Major :~----------~---------

<jnd wou ld like more information.
complete and forward the ·
coupon.
Address to:
Defense lntelhgence Agency
Civilian Staffing Operat1ol)s
Division
AHR-2. Team Ill
Dept . K-9
'
Washington, D.C. 20340-3042

it
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Address:

itary policy makers. DIA offers

discourages voters to support the
underdog.
''When the polls show a discourag- ..
ing amount of points from one candidate to anq~her, many voters begin
to feel as ij~ their vote wouldn't
count,'' satlt. Democratic Black
Caucus Comffiittee Chairperson, C.
DeLores Tucker.
Tucker, who spoke at an Oct. 31
political pany choices forum at
Howard University, added'' ... when
the . reality is that we need every
.
registered voter out there voting.
And, those who are not registered or
can't vote should be encouraging
those who can to get out there.''

•
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DIA is an equal oppor1ur.iity '
employer.
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Ahh,the rewards
ofhigher education on
The Pan Am Shuttle.
•

•

•

•

Mystery !ooey stuff, which invited
the kids to ''feel the eyeballs'', or
''feel the worms'', actually" grapes
and spaghetti, and Whistle with
Crackers, were two of the other
games presented .
The party, which took about three
weeks to plan, was supported by
many campus offices. According to
Slowe Hall dorm courlselor Edith
McRae, The Office of Residence Life
approved the budget for candy,
punch and potato chips.
Additional foods were donated by
dorm residents, according to Melan ie
Dutton, a junior microbiology major
and co-chairperson for the party .
Dutton said that the council chose
Gage-Eckington Elementary School
''because they're the_ones we come in
contact with everyd'a y.''
''We want to develop better relationships with the children in the
neighborhood," she added. '' We
want to let them know that we like
them.''
In spite of the small turnout, the
kids in attendance were enthusiatic.
''I'm here to have some fun," said
nine-year-old Antoine Cooper.
Five-year-old Michael Wri ght
agreed that he too had come ''to have
fun.''
Residents ·reactio ns to the ' party
varied .
'' It 's [the party] a good idea
because it promotes unity in the community," said Su.san Perkins, a
sophomore marketing major.
Steven Johnson, a junior accounting major disagreed. ''I think it' s
o.k. for the little kids ,'' he said , ''but
there's constant conflict between us
and people in the neighborhood and
it's not going to do anything."
Johnson added, ''I think if we're
going to do something, we should dj'
something more meaningful than just
passing out candy.'. ~
McRae said that the dorm cou ncil
is now illo the process of planning
some additional projects with Slo\ve
Hall and the Le Droit Park area .

Jobs
continued from page 2
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sessions often went overtime.
''When I got to my booth to be interviewed, there as a line that was five
miles long," said jul}.jor journalism
major Cereta Gibbs.1
''I had other interviews to make
and needless to say I was late for
them also, she said.

•
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Tl1e Pa11 Am Sl111tt/.e i11trod11ces
•
terrific Stude11t Sl111ttle Savers."'

If you're a student bet1veen ages
18 and 24. you're in luck .
Now you.can buy a l;Jooklet of 10
one-way tickets on The.Pan An1 Shuttle"'
for only $360.
That's a whopping 63 o/o off regular
.fares. And tickets are good between
New York and Boston or New York and
Washington when you show a valid
student I. D.
Just buy the booklet anytin1e ti·o1n
now until Dec. 31. Tickets 1nay be used

~ThePan

through June 25.1989.
They are non-transferable. and you
1nust present the co1n~ete book for·each
trip. (Detached tickt%ca11not be honored .)
~

B11y 011e ticket at a time a1ul still save.

If l1ne trip is all you need, you're still
in luck.
There's our special Youth Fare of $45
one-way. Compare that to our regular $99
one-way fare. and you're still saving a lot
of smackeroos.
No advance purchase is necessary.
Just show up with proof of age and go 1

•

'

I

/

A few 1norefactsbefore you take off
'
Flights leave on the half·hour from
6:30am-9:30pm, Monday-Friday with a
1nodifiecfschedule on weekends and
holidays.
,
~
, .
You may fly on a student or Youth
Fare Monday through Friday from
l0:30am-2:30pm, and from 7:30pm·
9:30pm. All day Saturday. And Sunday
until 2:3Qpm.
Student Shuttle Savers booklets are
available at any Pan Am Shuttle airport
location. your Travel Agent or by mail
when you call Pan Am at I-800i22l-l I 11. ;

iemakes iteasieronyou.·

''When students are late or they
miss an interview we (recruiters) instinctively take the next person in
line," said Wilma Toncavaich, a
recruiter from Fox Television .
''When the student with the pre-set
time' finally arrives they get upset
because ·we take the next person in
line.'' she Said. ·
The problem of interviews was not
great compared with the amount of
students that arrived late withbut the
proper registration materials. Many
students arrived late to the conference
demanding registration rights.
''The biggest problem we've had is
students that did not pre-register or
register on time but demand that we
let them in the conference," said
Johnson .
·
·
•

The students who were not
regist~red were turned away at the
door ,
Dolph Williams, a senior. from
Dillard University said thai the diversity of recruiters was a part of the job
fair that he found to be most improved over last year's job fajr. Recruiters
from broadcast journalism to
graduate schools were represented at
the job fair.
''It is good to see such a diver~i ty
of ,areas of recruiters in the communication field . Mo~~ of the ime
you only get print, "he said .

•
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Editorials
I

;Election -Day optio_ns
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What iieeds to be done is simply to open up
the debate to different ideas and provide the
blueprint for the betterment of our society into the future. Have either Bush or Pukakis
served this purpose? We cannot continue to
play blind faith, trust games with the
Democrats because time after time our support
for them results in no gains for our agenda . .
Campaigns such as that of Dr. Lenora Fulani are critically important to our continued
p_articipation in the political process. It is
r1d1culous that she has been denied the same
free access to the media that Bush and Dukakis
have enjoyed and the result is that her platform has hardly been heard at all.
We can only imagine what might have come
out of the "debates" if she had been included. Whit~ she is clearly on the far left of
political opinion, she has made several keen
observations about the nature of the American
political system and therefore, the future of
our country.
Common sense should steer most of us clear
of the Bush.lever next Tuesday. And Dukakis
has paid no attention to the African-American
agenda either. We need to vote only for a candidate who will push our agenda. Any other
vote is wasted.

Tuesday's presidential election probably
won't bring good · news for AfricanAn\ericans. Voters are asking two questions:
Who is the best candidate for president and
why isn't he or she running?
Each presidential campaign seems to get
more and more trivial as the issues become
more serious. Neither George Bush nor Mike
Dukakis has shown themselves to be willing
to honestly confront the troubling conditi~ns
that people in this country find themselves tn.
.
In both patties,
about half of those e1igible
to vote stay home from presidential elections
and even less than that vote in off year congressional elections.

'

This dissatisfaction with both parties stems
from their gluttonous fund raising and lack of
attention to the issues.
Both the Republicans and the Democrats
have become parties of big wealth and big corporations. Where does this leave us? The
Dukakis campaign has raised millions of
dollars from bankers, real estate moguls and
defense contractors. How will he reward these
people
if
elected?
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In pursuit of happiness
Gucci, !I Fendi, Mercedes or Jag. is often
thought to be the measuring stick of success,
but Robinson said differently.
"The terri'>le thing about selling out is that
afterwards, you have nothing left to sell; you
become dispensable."
In the struggle for African-American advancement in this country, no one should be
dispensable. But too often, selfishness spawns
the ''I've got mine, you get yours'' mindset
that runs deep.
"Money doesn't count. I once thought I was
cute," he said; recalling when he was making
a lot of money.
Money does not count. Money does not
bring happiness.
"The love of friends and acquaintances is
1
tlie most important thing in life."
All too late, adversity and turmoil force
"caught-up" people to realize this simple fact.
History has shown that family and friends are
the social fabric of society. When the family
has crumbled, the society has alsb fallen apart.
This Afrocentric idea has been lost to many
in the crowded race for financial gain.
There is no doubt, Max Robinson made
thousands of dollars during his peak, but since
his ordeal, he is wiser.
1We should be even wiser and closely examine what he has to say.

Max Rooinson's pathetic fall from television
stardom offers a profound lesson in life, a
lesson that he eloquently delivered in the
keynote address of the Frederick Douglass
Honor Society banquet Saturday.
Robinson, who is widely believed to be suffering from cjrrhosis, a degenerative liver
disease that has drastically altered his appearance, refuses to publicly discuss his
ailment.
Nevertheless, it took a lot of courage for
• Robinson to speak before an audience of
academics, fellow journalists and students who
had known him as the robust Max of ABC
World News Tonight.
'
Though he was brought to the Blackburn
Center ballroom in a wheelchair and needed
help to stand and make his way to the podium,
he needed no assistance in delivering his short,
· inspiring message that brought tears to many
eyes.
He talked of .the Rev. Jesse Jackson's accomplishments 'and of the need for AfricanAmericans to exercise their right to vote. But
·more importantly, it was his message of not
selling out that seemed to reac.h more hearts.
"Try to ~eep your integrity in spite of 'the
intense desire for material thirigs."
In a university setting, the pursuit of money
· becomes an obsessive priority. Obtaining a

•
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Racism t_a ints campaign
•

Prof Joseph
McCormick

.,

•

It is already after •! a.m. and here
I sit before my monitor trying to
think of something profound to say
about the upcoming presidential
election .
I took a look at something I wrote
a ,liltle over a week ago and I n'ow
have changed my mind as new infor·
matio n recently came in on the very,
very l o ng~s hot candidate I was con·
sidering (decide for yourself, see: The
Guardian, October 19, 1988).
I continued putting off writing this
piece in the hope that Michael
Dukakis would show up more fre·
quently in black communities around
the nation and that the 12 to 14-point
lead that Vice president Bush had
o.ver him would narrow. You sCe I'd
reall y prefer to see Michael Dukakis
in the White House in late January,
1989.
.
It' s not that I'm crazy about the
guy. In fact, I think until recently he
has run a rather unsophisticated cam·
paign. I realize that he has one of the
larger states in the Union tO govern,
but why did the guy stay so close to
home in the weeks right after the
1
Democratic convention?
I mean, that was the time when he
and Sen.1 Bentsen and the Rev.
Jackson (yes, and Rev. Jackson)
should have been out there cam·
paigning in those states with the big
electoral votes.
That didn't happen. No, instead in
July, the GOP had its convention in
New Orleans and its nominee manag·
ed to shed his :;o·called wimp image
and take the offensive. As Bush's
campaign manager Lee Atwater in·
timated, the tas~from that point for·
ward was to drive up Dukakis'
negatives and reduce the negatives o.f
Mr. Bush.
.
It appears that this tactic, complete
with all of the racism that goes along
with it, for the moment has produc·

ed some positive results for Mr.
Busti.. That is, if one places any
credence in polling data.
Toward the end of the week it ap·
peared that the negative campaigning
of Mr. Bush along with a more ag.
gressive populist effort by Gov.
Dukakis began to narrow the public
opinion gap. I must confess however,
that I continue to have my doubts
about Dukakis's capacity to close the
gap by November 8th.
Much of my doubt has to do with
the fact Mr. Bush has portrayed
himself to mciny Americans as the
person who will bring us more of
what Ronald Re~gan- promised: no
taxes (''read my lips'' he tells us), a
strong defense (that ma,v nonetheless
cost a lot more), and good old strong
family yalues.)
Two , presidential elections have
shown us that the majority of those
who chose to vote preferred Reagan
to the Democratic candidate. If Bush
is walking and talking; in the shadow
ot Reagan (with only a few more of
neg3.tive campaign advertisements·
Willie Hdrton are you listening?),
doesn't it stand to reason that Bush,
like his boss Reagan will also ex·
perience victory at the polls next
Tuesday? It seems like that might be
the case. Unless ...?
Unless black Americans and others
who are deeply offerlded by the
radically Polarizing carn):iaign of Vice .,
president Bush decide to cast their
ballot against Bush·az¥1 hopefully
for, the Democratic n~f?tlnee.
Consider an item on tf!e front page
of last Sunday's Wash~gton Post:
''GOP
Letter An ers Md.
Democrats.'' The
irst three
paragraphs of this article read: ''Key
Democratic
lea ers ·
in
Maryland ... bitterly d nounced a
fund.raising letter from he Maryland
Republican Party th1 t included
photographs of Democr ic presiden·
tial nominee Michael S, Dukakis and
rapist William Hor on with a ·

headline, 'Is This Your Pro·Family
Team for 1988?-, ,;
According tQ the Post article, the
said lett'er went on to say,'''You, your
spouse, your children, ydur parents
and your friends can have the oppor·
tunity to receive a visit.from someone
like Willie Horton if Mike Dukakis
becomes president.''
Now in fairness to Mr. Bush , a
spoke?man for the Bush·Quayle cam·
paign said in this same article that na·
tional campaign officials were not
aware of the mailing. Similar denials
were made by the Bush·Quayle cam·
paign when such racist literature
recently appeared in the mailboxes of
California voters.
Yet we must not forget that Mr.
Bush himself hils repeatedly
associated Gov. Dukakis with the
prison furlough program that permit·
ted Willie Horton to temporarily go
free and commit a heinous crime·

inspite of the fact that (a) Dukakis

had nothil}g personally to do with
Horton's release and (b) the program
in question was set up by Dukakis'
Republican predecessor.
A
Bush·Quayle
television
commercial·done in black and white·
that focuses on the issue of prisons,
furloughs and crime, curiously
enough slows down, and focuses in
on what appc:ars to be a black con·
vict IN al king through a turnstile as the
commercial comes to a close.
Let's keep in mind that Lee At·
water, Bush's campaign manager,
has spoken in an almost braggadocios
manner about driving up Dukakis'·
negatives. Certainly it appears that
Atwater has taken a page out of the
late Senator Bilbo's book on racist
campaigning, with a modern dash of
subliminal influencing.

Joseph McCormick is a political
science professor in the College of
liberal Art<.
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Letters to the editor
•

Unity, organizatiqn keys to success
This letter is addressed to all peo·
pie who ai;e concerned with the ad·
vancement of people's of African
descent.
Those of us who study business
learn that there is a management
theory that asserts that no one can
become a whole person except as a

•

DEFICIT

i

Dear Editor.
•

-·

I

people who profess to be-fighting for
our people's freedom. However, this
is a topic that Cannot be ignored if we
as African people dver hope to be tru,

ly free.

1

pie's Revolutionary Party, and Black
United Youth, to name a few .
However, one should be caution·
ed that when joining an organization,
be wary of any one individual who
weilds so much power ttl.at he or she
controls the thinking of the rest of the
members of the organization •and
whose elimination would lead to the
downfall of that Organization.
We _must realize that by joining an
organization that is fighting for our
people's freedom, we can begin to
move towards true freedom and
there is no true freedom until ail peo.
pie are free!
•

Our time spent at Howard should
serve as a training ground to prepare
us to take the lead for the liberation
struggle of Africanlpoeple as a whole.
Therefore, we must realize now that
member of a group. Applying this the only way we can be victorious in
logic to the struggle for freedom of our struggle is through unity and
African people, we can then say that organization.
no si"ngle individual could make as
There are several organizations on
much of an impact on the struggle for Howard's campus and in the
freedom unless he or she is in an Washington community that can
organization that is fighting for our serve th-e purpose of moving towards
people's freedom.
liberation: the NAACP, the Pro,
The importance of organization is . gressive Student Movement, Black Stewart Calloway,
a topic that is often overlooked by Nia FORCE, the All·African Peo· Black United Youth, Inc.

(
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Speakout
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Who a e you voting for in Tuesday's
presidential election.?

'

•

•
•

•

'
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I am voting for Michael
Dukakis this coming Tuesday.
The reason for my choice ~is
that the programs suggested
under the Dukakis platform
are more in line with the concerns of the black community,
i.e. health care, child care, pay
equity for women.
•.

I am voting for N'lichael
Dukakis because I do npt want
George Bush i11 office. know
that Bush will be another
Reagan and as black (AfroAmerican) people, we an not
have another Reagan!

Van Johnson, Jr.
Finance/Insurance
Junior
Milwaukee, WI

Gillian Pratt
Microbiology
Junior
Hartford, CT

I

I am voting for the
Dukakis/Bensen ticket because
iltthetigh they may not reflect
the views of ~he AfroAmerican community as a
whole, they are more acceptable than Bush/Qualyle.

I .~
Rooert Turner, Jr.
Marketing
Senior
New Orleans, LA

I don't feel that either of the
candidates are qualified or
have in mind the best interests
of blacks in America. I feel that
Dukakis has a lot more sanity
than does Vice President Bush.

I am voting for Dukakis
because our administration
needs a change. Bush is just a
twin of Reagan and our community, the black community,
doesn't need a r~peat of force
against them.

The American public is faced
with choosing the lesser of two
evils. While neither candidate
appears to be, a great choice,
Dukakis is at least concerned
with the issues of civil rights
and women's suffrage, whereas
Bush would not consider these
topics in this campaign.
America' does not need another
Reagan
ad111inistrat.ion.
Dukakis for president!

Robyn Simms
Sophomore
Marketing
Asherville, NC

Voruba Bryant I
Speech Language Pathology
Junior
Aurora, CO

Garrett McCray
Finance
Sophomore
El Cerrito, CA
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CareerTrak '89 is the nation 's pren)ier. results-oriented college recruit111ent conference . \vhere seniors "'''"' tl1e opportunity tu n1eet dnd intt"rvie\\'
with top en1ployers . l,ast year. I in;) att 4nding seniors received at least one job oiler fru111 the etn.p luyers \Vhu participat1'd in Careerlr<1k '88 .
So1ne ul' the e1npluyers already co1~n1itted to atte11d Careei'I'rak '89 are :
I

•

,

A Few of the Firms You'll Meet:
doh.nson a doh.nson
Procter&/. Gamble: .
Ea.stma.n Koda.k
PepsiCo
Miller Brewing Co.
E. a .J. Ga.llo
Dow .Jone:s &/.Co., Inc.
Ra.ndom ·House
D'Ar:cy Ma.sius &enton a
Bowles
Young a Rubica.m
Ziff-Davis Publishing Co.
Warren, Gorham II. Lamont, Inc.

·

Martin Marietta C rp.
NYNEX
Mobil Oil Corp.
Wang Laboratories, Inc. r
Ingersoll-Rand Co.
Cincinnati Bell Info.
.Grumman Corp.
Systems
Everea.dy Battery Co., Inc.
lutoma.tic Data. Processing
Ma.ck Trucks, Inc. \
· McNeil Ph.a.rma.ceutical
Honeywell, lnc.•Sp~ce:
Pa.rke-Da.via
&/. Strategic Avioaics
Biogen, Inc.
LTV Ste:el Co.
j
&a.xter Health.ca.re
ARCO Ch.emica.I C~
Memorial Sloan-Kettering
McDonnell Aircra.ltJCo.
Y&le Univ. Medical Ce:nte:r
Electronic Data. Systems
U.S. Environmental
Na.va.1 Air Engineeri~g Center
Protection Agency
I
•
Booz-Allen II. Ha..m1lton Inc.

Goldman, Sachs 8J. Co.
Saloman Brothers Inc
d. P. Morgan 8l Co., Inc.
Peat Mar"fiCk Main Ill Co.
Aetna Life a Casualty
The Prudential
Equitable financial Cos.
The Bank of New York
federal Deposit Insurance
Corp.
Dime: Savings Bank ol NY
Comptroller of th.e Currency
Me:tropolit&n Lile:

•Defense Technoloey Div. • Communic.ations, Electronic• II lntellilence Div. • M.ana.eement 11 lnfonn.ation Sy•tem• Div. • Enet'/ly II Environment Div.
I

Please apply for consideration regardless of your
major. Some of the majors being recruited a.re:
•
•
•
•
•

Engineering (a.JI)
Computer Science/MIS
Libera.I Arts/English
Foreign Languages
Actua.ria.1 Science

• Business (all) including
Accounting, Marketing,
'
Fina.nee, Economfcs,
Advertising &/. Industrial
Mgmt.
• Communication/Publishing

• 8iologica.I Sciences (a.II)
including Biology,
8ioch.emistry, Microbiology
a Cell Biology
• MedicaULa.b Technologies
• Environmental Sciences
• Physica.I Sciences (a.II)
· including Chemistry,
Geology, Ma.terfats Science,
Physics&/. Optics
• Ma.thema.tics/Sta.tistics

CareerTrak '89 will be hel(! on Ja1;uary ·~ () 'a> 11. 1989 at the Sheraton Centre i~.New York City. If you'd like tu be considerJ·d l'ura Careerlrak '89invitatio11.
please send us an updated resume by November 20, 1988. Your qualifications and interests will be carefully reviewed a11d cu1npared to other se11iors
i11your1najor discipline by Careei'l'rak's experienced staff. Seniors whose.qualifications and interests best n1atcl1 the require1nents sf the CareerTrak '89
employers will b~ invited to attend. ·rhere is absolutely no charge to seniors who attend Careeil'rak '89. Special dis~ounted AM.rRAK fares and hotel°
room rates will be available tu those seniors who wish to take advantage of the1n. ~·ree bus transponation from Penn Station to the Sherato11 Centre will be provided.

Career Conferences of America, P.O. Box 1852 New Haven, CT 06508
'

•
j
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a degree audit system, which showse
The Office of Residence Life meets what courses remain to be ta ken•
with the bus company bimonthly, before graduation statw is reached.''•

Panel
continued from page 2

stated that $500,000 had gone to the
physical plant from the housing office for paint and roof repairs in the
old dorms.
\
Keene also commented tha ~ the
blinds for Sutton Plaza and Eton
Towers are expected soon. Bethune
and Meridian were on the list for new
public address systems, and Eton,
and especially Carver Hall, were being worked on for boiler problems.
He estimated that $61 million is needed to modernize the dorms, and said
that the president and the Board of
· Trustees are in the process of securing fUndin g for these changes.

.,meeting, said Coleman, is sc:heduled
for this week.
Ozie Stallworth, vice-chairman of
the Campus Senate, wanted ~o know
''why we don't have adequate security on campus. ' 1 Keene responded that
security patrols are in the area, but
that university security can( only go
from one point to another ra her than
covering the whole area, and that
they can only make a citizen's arrest.
All_three panelists emphasized the
need for students to protect
themselves by not walking through
dangerous areas, such as the
playground shortcut near Slowe Hall,
not cutting the wires of the alarm
systems and emergency phones, and
not propping side doors open to let
people in or out.

•

•

Stuu~ 11ts or1g1nally disliked the
Gold d11d Gray Line systems because
the k''isles were too narrow, the se8.tbac s were too high and there was
only o~e exit," according to Keene .
He said that no matter what
anyone else thinks , the new system
with the Metrobuses is more suitable
because it is built to travel shorter
distances and because the double

He said students have often com-•

plained about not havirlg a African-•
American contractor to cater•
cafeteria food, sparking the univer-•
sity to find a black-owned food•
service.
•
Concerning the money spent by•
students for housing and tuition, •
Anderson hoped that all financial aide
wOuld be processed in time for nexte
semester and that any aid that is not e
processed in time will not prevent the•
students from registering, unless it is
through their own negligence.
•
Keene stated that the raises in cost•
of housing has been well spent, since•
it has gone back into the housing•
system, instead of into the universi- •
ty system. The money is now being •
used to improve the dorms.
•
''The panel answered most of thee
questions. I liked it in the sense ihate
In the area of registratron, the the students handled themselves well, •
university is working on a program they d'd
1 n •t get out of hand. I think •
that will allow students ~o register by that the panel appreciated that,'' said•
touchtone telephone, but the com- Renetta Garrison, a junior electrical
puter program is complex and not engineering ma'.jor and grievance•
•
near completion. The system t h e di.rector of UGSA.
university has now, according to
''I'm satisfied with the answers on•
Anderson, is approaching its limits. the shuttle bus, but I'm still curious•
about housing," said Rolanda•
'' At this point, '' he said, ''it pro- Warner who remained baffled• .
duces cumulative grade reports, because the panel inadequately •
which are not available at other answered her questions regarding •
universities. The next step is to create housing.
•

••
•
•
•

••
••
•

••

••

•

••
•
••

Permanent Opf ortunities In:
Electrical Engineering
Mechanical Engineering
Chemical Engineering
Accounting
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Robinson 's fall from television to go to his hotel room to rest .
•
stardom began with a heavy drinking
Afterwards, Dwight Ellis, vice •
problem. Working his way up from
continued fiom page 2
a small radio job to a local television president for minority and special •
news position, Robinson was became services with the National Associa- •
Tuesday.
tion of Broadcasters and master of •
''I want black people to make it network television's first iAfrican- ceremonies for the banquet called
very ~lear that we did not fight (for. American full-time anchorman when Robinson, ''a man who shows us •
votinl: rights) in vain," Robinson ABC placed him along Fr3.nk Rey- what true character and courage is.'' •
,nolds and Peter Jennings in its World
said .
Civil rights allowed black people News Tonight, multiple citY format.
. The banquet, sponsored by the ~
other oppprtunities to become full Frederick Douglass Honor Society al- •
fledged rriembers of the American
. Robinson' s stay there, from 1978 so featured a singing performance by •
dream, but RObinson warned young
people to ''try to keep your integri- - 1983, was often a rocky one and he Mr. Hu.ward 1988 • 1989 Thomas•
ty," in spite of the intense desire for soon left to become news director for Pierre, an interpretive dance by Miss •
NBC's WMAQ affiliate_in Chicago. Howard University first runner-up•
material things.
•
Cristal Baron and a fiery oral in- •
J
terpretation by Toni Blackmon.
•
''The terrible thing about selling
••
The School of Communications •
out, is that afterwards you have nothand Taylor also presented various •
ing left to sell ; you become dispensother awards. The Annual Commu- •
able,' • he said . •
nications Award was presented to •
Jackson
•
''Try to keep your integrity. In the
end , that's all you will have,'' Robinson said. Having plenty of money did
not bring him happiness.

•

•

Finance
General ~usiness
Management
Marketing

<

••

•
•
•
•
••
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Interviewing Novcrmber 9 & 10 1988
.Employment in Various Lat:ations
Sign-Up at the Follo~ing Placement Offices :
Permane nt Engineering
Career Planning & Placeme.nt Office
6th & Bryant Streets, NW
•

'

Scho<1l or Business .Place ments
Sc hoo l of Business P.lacement Office

•

2600 Sixth Street, NW

•

•
••
•

•

.,

•
••
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•

Master's Business Administration
Master' s Engineering

ogies for his earl~ exit but he needed:

friendship."

•

••

press their likes and dislikes to the of- problems that students were having•
fice, in addition to becoming involv- with Good Food Service.
•

ed in the meetings," he said. The next

.1

General Motors Corporation

said Coleman.
he said.
''Students are encouraged to exAnderson went on to discuss the•

the physical plant with housing. He

Accord1 11g to Keene , the university is also .;earching for more student
parking He added that each of the
new dormitories will be 't!quipped
·With u11derground parking, but that
the spaces
will cost
thousands
of
dollars
per space
to build
.
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•
•
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''Mailey doesn't count, 1 remember when I bad a lot of it. I thought
I was cute. The love of friends and
acquaintances is the most important
thing. in life. You can't replace

Comer
continued from page

1

. In an attempt to rectify the pro·blems in today's educational system
caused by the breakup of the family
and community structures, Comer
devised a method in which the rela-

tionships between children, parents,
and teachers are strengthened.

the 194-0's.

''Since 1945, the country has
become one of large metropolitan
areas in which many live 45 minutes
from the work place. As a result,
children see less and less . of their
parents,'' said Comer.
Comer says African-Americans
also have greater difficulty adjusting
to t.he cha.pges in society because ·of
social discontinuity.
''Because of slavery and racism
blacks suffered a loss of culture and
a sense of personal belonging and as
a result have been excluded from the
mainstrefim, ''said Comer.

•

Stores
continued from page 2
a means for students to gain entrepreneurial experience.
1
'',The project provides the opportunity for the reality testing of concepts taught in this course '' said
Watson .
'
Initial investments to ~tart business·
operations are made by the siudents
themselves.
•
'
''Each member of our group purchased $20 worth of stock to get our
business off its feet,'' said
McGowan . Monies generated from
the store profits will be divided
amongst students at the end of the
semester, said McGowan.
~
Along with designing a \>rice
strategy, each store is reauired -.to

Buckhanon
continued from page 2
chapter will sponsor the problem in
the city.
'
''I'd like to see Howard students
walk and help raise money,'' said
Buckhanon.
The money that the M.0.D. raises
is sent for research to places like the
Jonas Salk Institute in California and
college hospitals where there 15 a
M.0.D. Grantee, a researchCr or
t~m of researchers who are funded

,,

•

by the M.O.D.

This style of teaching was implemented in an urban, low-income
predominantly African American
school!'. Before implementation of
the Comer method the school was
ranked 32nd of 33 schools in
academic performance. After implementation of the program, the
sa me school ranked third in
performance.

academic scores improved,'' said
Comer.
Comer also said ''low income
children can learn as well as anyone
else if a school program emphasizes

•
•

the parent-child relationship."
Some students who attended the
lecture did not agree with Comer's
method because they felt that it was
incomplete.

To apply, submit resume to:
Business Manager
The HILLTOP

•

''In my opinion, Comer is too willing to emulate the existing social
structure. There is not enough emphasis on black achievement,'' said
~thOfl:Y ThOmas, electrical engineering senior.

•

''I developed a program to change

the way teachers related to the
students and improved the relationship between parents and teachers.
Eventually students responded and

Mer1·ill Lynch Capit<ill Markets'
Industry'Leading Public Finance Group

•

s~lect ~enders, maintain its own
f1~3:nc1al r.ecords and grow a

m1n1mum of $1000 per semester.
Also at the end of each business
week, the stores must submit income
statements, group evaluations and
sel,f,pr~gr7ss reports to the professor.
.Thi~, 1s not a high school fun. dr~ ser, emphasized Watson. ''I am
~r}'lng .to push the business way of doing things, so I require the stores to
o.perate in a profitable, yet professional manner . •'
McGow:an stressed that although
t~e operation. of the store .. .:.: b~ -·~ry
time consuming, the experience w11 i
be,~n asset to her in· the future.
::
I :one day. plan to own my own
clothing boutique, so this Jtands-on
exper.i:nce will be extremely
benef1c1al to me," she said.
The stores are located in the base~ent of the School of Business.
Support your colleagues," stressed
Green .
Buckhanon wants HowarC
students to get involved in the
organization along with the high
school students. ''I'd like to hold a
health conference on the Howard
campus and maybe a Twister Tournament, and take away from the im. 1 age of Howard being stuck up and
· not co!lcerned with the community,''
she 5ia1d.
Buckhanon is enjoying her role as
youth representative and wants to get ·
the M.0.D. message across to the
young D.C. community as well as the
university's community.
. ''I realize how important it is to
give back to the community. It all
boils down to helping others '' she

added.
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cordially invites
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Howard University Seniors
to attend an

,_

lnfonnation Mee
•

•

Thursday, November IO, 1988
The Howard Inn-I angston Room
6:00 P.M. - 8:00 P.M.

j

-

•

to discuss the

st Progra1n ·
•

Refreshments will be served
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Apartheid unchanged
despite black vote

•

N11w Orl11•ns

ATLANTiC OCEAN

to open election
I

By Corey A. Ealons

J f MEXICO

·Boycott successful, resistance still strong
' said.
system
has
changed,''
Neo
By Yvonne P. Brooks
Activists say that the African ma'-'
Hilltop Staff Reporter
jority has consistently rejected local
•
Despi'te last week's boycotted elec- black governing strtfctures run by
tions in South Africa, twq major fac- politicians ''hand-picked' ' by the
.
tors remain unchanged- the political regime.
In addition, they feel that the gains
and economic exploita~ion of the
African majority and ·their continued made by the Conservative partyrefusal to accept whit~ minority rule. although reflective of internal splits
The Weekly Mail, a newspaper within· the iuling class- will have litcritical of the apartheid government, tle impact op the lives of blacks.
· ''White rule is white rule,'' said
was shut down Wednesdaj' morning.
Twenty-two anti-aparttieid organiza.... Damu· Smith, executive director of
tions remain banned and more than the Washington on Africa.
'' The people of South Africa are
.. 1300 activists are still jailed.
fighting to live freely in a society and
benefit economically from the
Election boycott
•
resources of the country through one
It . was not apathy that kept man, one vote."
•
Apartheid is an extreme form of a
Africans away f,rom the voting
_ booths in last week's blacks-only racis-t-capitalist state. It forces
local elections in which only 50 per- segregation based on race and denies
cent . of the muilicipal seats were of political rig'hts to Africans and
those of mixed races.
Non-white
contested.
Of the 26 million ~fricans in the labor is exploited through substancountry the government considered • tially lower wages and grossly uneonly 2.4 million eligible voters, and qual distri9ution of the country's
of those more than 75 percent did not wealth.
cast ballots- many in support of a
nationwide boycott of the elections.
''Because people have adopted the
principal of non-collaboration with
the st ructures of-the racist regime, it
was easy to persuade people to stay
away from the polls," said Lesaona
Makhanda, chief United Nations Armed struggle, eco~omic sanctions
representaive of the outlawed Pan''Liberation will not come through
Africanist Congress.
''The African -National Congress peaceful negotiations," Makhanda
never recognized the elections. Peo- said. ''The South African governple were not allowed to fairly par- ment has long ago refused to emticipate," said a New York-based power the black masses. We are
representative of the banned ANC engaged in a serious and protracted
armed struggle.''
who refers to himself as Neo.
Although the degree may be
'
r
disputed, there is concensus among
No change in apartheid
apartheid foes that sanctions will
The elections are seen by apartheid weaken the South African governfoe s as a failed attempt by the ment's economic stranglehold within
government to show that it is flexi - the country and in the region .
ble and genuinely seeking to
''If sanctions are put in place, the
system will collapse much faster and
democratize.
Archbishop Desmond Tutu possibly with less blood shed,''
sa id .
described the elections as an attempt Makhanda
by the Botha regime to put ''a fresh
According to Adwoa Dunn, staff
consultant to the House of Represencoat of paint on apartheid."
''Nothing about the apartheid tatiVes Subcommittee on Africa,

C>6ermud11

Hilltop staff reporter

,
In South AfriCa, multi-racial
segregated elect1ons were held last
week .

.

Each of the four major racial
groups,·as defined by apartheid lawblacks, whites, !Asians and mixed
races, held elections in each of the
segregated townships .

News Analysis

C ARIBBEAN Sl A
NICARAGUA

I
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P-:,:ama City
Jose ~

1
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represented in Parliment except black
people. The groups said that participation in the elections would be a
show of consenl to the rules of aparThis makes the second time in theid and the central government.
~outhb Africba;s history.' .that ~lacks
According to Kevin Brennan of the
ave een a e to part1~1pat.e 1n the South African
Enibassy in
~lectoral process. The first time was Washington, the ...\frican National
Ill
1983. - - ongress stepped up v10
. Ience tm.
-·---·Black voter t~rnout was low. Less mediately prior to the elections.
than 500,000 or about 20 percent o.f
the country's 2.4 million registered
T~ere were forty-five reported
black voters participated. South bomb attacks in September and
Africa's total ~lack population is several candidates received death
around 26,000,000. There were no threats, stated Brennan.

~...,.:;,,r,t 1ZE

0> 0
DOR

extreme right-wing Conservative Party because then the true goals of
government would be apparent.
''These elections are useless,'' Boesak
said .
The elections were buy1,;ottcc! Jy

Grenada

·candidates for 138 black township
•

sanctions legislation which passed the
House this year, will be reintroduced next session along with a similar
Senate version.
''If Bush is elected, it will be more
difficult to push for sanctions,'' said
0unn, who added that Presidential
candidate Michael Dukakis is on
record in support of the DellumsCranston bill. 1
''The struggle against apartheid
must be viewed in a regional context," Smith said.
''The South African government
uses its control of region's transportation routes and its economic and
military might to prevent front line
states from supporting the antiapartheid movement and the Namibian struggle for independence.''
Namibia's 1.5 million people still
live under classical colonial rule. The
South African government has defied
a IO-year-old U.N. resolution calling
for U .N. super-vised elections and the
withdrawal of South African military
troops.
In addition, the apartheid regime
backs anti-government · guerillas
fighting agaipst the government of
Angola, ang it continues to provide

economic support to the Mozambican National Resistance (common-

ly known as RENAMO), an antigovernment rebel group responsible
for the deaths of more than 100,000
Mozambicans last year, according to
State Department figures.

Anti·apartheid
''Over the past few years in the
United States we have seen a decline
in anti-apartheid activism," Smith
said.
Activists agree that South African
government press restrictions and the
choice of American newspapers to
deemphasize apartheid have influenced the degree in which people view
the struggle.
''No longer do we see .the brutality of the South African government
on television. Out of sight means out
of mind for most Americans."
'' Black people can not afford that
kind of mindset," Smith added,
pointing out Uiat a Howard University prbfessor, Luis Serapaio, is a
representative of the South African
backed RENAMO, ''We have to
keep the flame of resistance alive."

council seats.
The United ' Nations General
Assembly condemned the elections as
an ''insiduous manuever by the racist
minority regime," according to
Associated Press reports. The
General Assembly condemned the
elections by a vote of 146to zero. The
United States and Great Britain abstained from that vote.
The elections[were in accord with
President P. W. Botha's and the Central Government's policy of
moderating apartheid, who said it
was their way of slowly introducing
Blacks into the role of leadership in
·south Africa .
According to Stoffel Van Der
Merwe, South IAfriccl:'s Minister of
Information, tfle fact that everyone
voted on the same day is ail important step in that direction.
In spite of thb state of emergency,
a boycott of thh elections was called
by the African National Congress,
Anglican Archbishop Desmond Tutu
and Reverend A.Ian Boesak, president
of the World Alliance of Reformed
Churches.
In ail interview with Ted Koppel of
ABC News, ReV. Boesak said that the
elections were Iheld, ''To show the
world this is a broadening of
democracy.'' He sarcastically suggested that blacks should support the

j

Several weeks ago, two black people were killed and forty-five others
injured when a shopping center near
Witbank " 'as bombed. According to
the Washingcon Pose, more- than
1,300 anti-apartheid activists were
jailed prior to the .elections.
•

In order to combat the efforts of
anti-apartheid groups, the g6vernment spent more than $2 million in
advertising. encouraging black people to vote.
Rewards of up to $2,000 were offered for any information leading.to
the capture of ANC members or
members of related organizations.
Polls were opened thirteen days
before the election day of October 26,
allegedly in ,ordei:..to give blacks and
others every opportunity
to vote.
.
. .
Analysts say the South African
Central Government is caught in a
''catch twenty-two." It does not want
to be seen as weak by the Conservat ive Party, which is in favor of the
racist, apartheid rules, when it allows
blacks a role in voting. However , it
also does not want to appear racist
to the world, by not allowing the
black majority a voice in
government.
Brennen said that a poor turnout
by blacks is an incentive to the antiapartheid groups and the Conservative Party to continue extremist
policies.
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STUDENTS!
EARN, LEARN & START
A CAREER
with DFS & L
...

•

-·
'·

•

$100 ·B ONUS!!*

PART-TIME, 9-MONTH,
•

-

'

ND FULL-TIME POSITIONS AVAILABLE

•
photo by Donovan Marks

TELLERS & CUSTOMER SERVICE REPS
•

From left, Ike S. Ndolo, Oloniyi Areke, Milbourne Cummings and Norma Goodlett-Bowen.

If you have experience in:

Retail Sales
Banking

Customer Service
Cash Handling

·'

WE OFFER:
Part-time Hours To Fit Your Schedule At
23 Area Locations Near You.
C<!.mpetitive Salaries
Medical Benefits
Dental Benefits

Salary Review In 6 Months
Tuition Reimbursement
Merit Promotions

Free Parking
Free Metro Fares To Metro Locations
Paid Training Program For Tellers/ CSR's (3days for part-time)
(Not all benefits apply to part-time)

"CALL (703) 848-3200

• • •••••••••••••••••• • • • ••
$100 BONUS COUPON*
••
•
II hired prior to Ho• 15th, 1988 ond
•
complete training classes
•
.•
•• DOMINION FEDERAL SAVINGS •& LOAN ••
848-3200
•
•• *Must present this (703)
coupon at Orientation to be elilible •
•••••••• •••• •• • •• • •• • • •• •
I

-

'

DOMINION FEDERAL

'
. SAVINGS & LOAN ASSOCIATION
7799 Leesburg Pike Tysons Corner, VA 22043

EOE
*If Hired Prior To 11·15-88 And Training Is Succesfully Com~pleted.

African;diaspora relations suffer
lack of cultural understanding
In the film, Leo Edwards, chair- when are you 86iilg back," or be
man of goverpment relations for the more explicit by accusing the CaribHilltop Scaff Reporter
Council of Gµ"ibbean Organizations, bean students of ta~ing 01(er.
She added, however, . that some
As part of the Howard University's said that thete were times while he
annual Communications Conference, was a student, when Caribbean Caribbean students need to ·become
a three-member panel met Saturday students, who at the time held British more aquainted witfi Africanmorning to discuss ''Comm'.unication passports,· were admitted to certain American history. She made. a· brief
Among Peoples of the African public places1 which .did not admit comparison between slavery in the
African-Americans. This, he said, United States and slavery in the
Diaspora.''
Caribbean.
. Prof. Ike S. Ndolo presented the ''caused tension.''
Goodlett-Bowen outlined three
Ndolo, th; first speaker on the
African perspective, while Profs.
Melbourne Cummings and Norma panel, said that before leaving Africa, basic conditions for separation and
Goodlett-Bowen related African- he had heard positive things about described the nature of-the typical
. American and Caribbean points of America; however, upon arrival he Caribbean student who subscribes to
each condition.
view respectively.
All three was disenchanted.
She said there is ''individual
''We (AfriCans) were told we talk
panelists were from the Department
of Communica.tion Arts and funny, we smell and the food we eat - mobility,'' in which a person abandons his own ' culture and becomes
looks and tastes weird.''
SciCnces.
' ''social creativiIt was this kind of attitude, Ndolo ''Americanized'' and
The session opened with the show•
ing of the !Emmy Award-winning said, that,caused most of the tension ty,'' in which a person establishes his
1,,,_ Africans
and boundary and takes a definite posifilm, ''Descendants'' which traced between
tion of shutting out others.
the lack of communication among Afro-Americans. ,..
She also cited ''·social competiNdolo also refefred to the negative
the three groups, and showed several
students, area resident<; and com- stereotypes o~Africa in the American tion," 'in which a person is ethnon1edia, such ~s Little Black Sambo centric and thinks very negatively of
r111111i1 v lt•: 1tlt•r<.; VtJit•i11g tl1!•ii vi ew'> •1 1
a11d Tarzan. ' 1Europeans have set the the other groups.
ll1c 1 ~a:i.0 11 s aI1J rc111ctlit•s lc1r tf1t' I'' ''
Goodlett-Bowen said that primariblem. Descendants producer .Olaniyi base for us to misunderstand each
ly, ''Those of us from Africa and the
other,'' he ~aid.
Areke, was also on hand.
-Goodlett-Bbwen said that in her Caribbean hav.a never suffered the inThe film illustrated the economic
manipulation of Africans by non- case, some of the African-Americans dignation of living in a country where
African groups as a possible cause for would either 8sk subtly, ''Why did we did not represent the majority of
division .
you leave .yor beautiful home and the population."

By Donovan Marks
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By Terri L. Gordon

Members of the cast of,'Voodoo' prepare for the play's opening night on Nov. 10.

•

Young cast conjures'up 'Vpodoo'
premiere in Experimental Theater
By Wendy Sharpe
Hilltop Staff Reporter

Superstition and magic will take
the stage in ''Voodoo," a play tO be
presented by the College of Fine Arts
'drama department.
The production ,attempts to explore the · problems of family greed.
and hostility complicated by Obeah,
god of Voodoo .
Of African origin, Obeah dates as
far back as slavery. Obeah is a system
of beliefs among people of African
heritage, chiefly in the British West
Indies , the Guianas and the
southeastern
United
States,
characterized by the use of sorcery
and magic rituals.
''Voodoo is loosely based on the
novel ''Obe<Jh: The God of Voodoo''
written by T .G. Cooper> a dra~a
professor.
Cooper has also written other plays

including ''Potrait of a·woman'' and
'' A Town Called Tobyville."
The play is also based on the family of Beatrice Brown of Miami, who
died in a mental hospital two days
after she was committed.
Brown's daughter Olivia and Ruth,
played by Traysi Coppedge and
Camille Brown, battle over a $3.5
million inheritance. It is believed that
Olivia is a Voodoo priestess and Uses
her powers to cast magic spells.
The final act will reveal the magical
powers and the consequences of
vodoo and the audience can look
foward to some suprises from the
cast.
For instance, ''Voodoo'' will not
only showcase the cast's acting 3.bifity , but along with the beating · of
drums and the cast' s dancing ability
the audience will be able to feel the

irony and mystery of voodoo.
Also, with the exception of four
member5i> all actors and actresses will
play at least two, if not three different
characters.
Unlike previous productions, the
cast is comprised mainly of freshmen
and sophomores.
And, since this is the first production of ''Voodoo,'' it leaves Singleton
and the cast to interpret what the
playwright is trying to say.
•
Due to repairs in the Ira Aldridge
Theatre, Voodoo will be performed
in the Environmental Theater Space
in the College of Fine Arts.
Students are advised to arrange far
tickets early because of limited
seating. Wednesday, Nov.9 will be a
preview night and opening night is
Nov. 10. ''Voodoo'' will run through
Nov. 19.

•gh
t th z•ng'
Spike Lee does>the 'R l
·~

.

.

•

filming for the $6 million project Lee's movies, inclu,d ing.
began June 28 and ended Sept. 13.
These products will be sold ex·
Hilltop Staff Reporter
•
According to Buford, the Muslim 'Clusively on Howard's campus.
The Nation of Islam was hired by group remained at the set a week ''Howard students can be the fir st
Spike l:ee and his production com- after the filming was . over. ''They ones in the country to have the mer·
pa,ny to clear the streets of Brooklyn .Iwere the fir.st ones there and the last chandise, '' Islam said.
According to Islam, anything that
N .Y. of drugs in order to shoot his ones to leave,'' Buford said, ''as long
new movie ''Do The Right Thing'' 1 as we are filming, FOi will always be does not have the 40 Acres' loge on
see Lee, page , l l
which is scheduled for release in July. employed by 40 Acres and A Mule.''
Islam said, "It was a marvelous exThe movie was filmed during the
past summer in a drug-infested sec- perience for us and it was a
tion of Bedford Stuyvesant, a marvelous experience for the people
on the set, not seeing us in the light
neighborhood of Brooklyn.
we are usually portrayed by white
_
Accordin& to Haqq Islam, media.''
spokesperSori "for Lee' s production
Lee is the writer, director, procompany, 40 Acres and a Mule, it
took 48 hours to remove the crack ducer and co-star of his latest
houses .so that the production could endeavor, just as he was in his
Gannett Ne"·s Service
P revious movies, ''School Daze'' and
begin.
Kenny Buford, production assis· ''She's Gotta'· Have It."
It is perhaps that mix of Western
Bu ford , said that ''Do The Right
tant of ''Do The Right Thing '' said
is breaking the color line in- pop and African rhythm that makes
that Lee requested security while they · T11ing''
.
Af
.
A
.
I 1·
the Bhundu Boys' sound so unique.
ta tans,
were in the planning stages of Cl ud 1ng rtcan. mer1cans,
·
d True, other African bands have been
and P uer t o R1cans, Koreans
an
shooting.
Wlhites.
·
influenced by both sounds as well,
"The next day, FOi (Fruit of
The new movie is about racism and but the highly danceable ''jit'' beat
Islam) signed a contract to become
.
·
combination the Bhundus have arrivd
I
al
1
centers
aroun
an
t
1an
pizza
par
or
security for the filming of 'Do The
and its owner, played by .Danny ed at is truly original.
Right Thing,' '' the former Howard
·
Infectious with its layered m'bira
A 1·ell o, who co-starred wit· h Ch
- er 1n
student said.
"M oonst rue k . ''
guitar riffs, African drum rhythms
th •-'"'ovi·e
' ~··
·
·th L
t
and Caribbean-laced rhythm and
Also Sta rr1ng
w1
ee are wo coFruit Of Islam is the n3.{l1e given to
from the movie ''School Daze~·
blues backdrop, jit is as energetic as
the military training of men who sta(.s
Ozzie Davis and ''Big Brother music gets. Although tlie band sings
belong to the Nation of Islam in
. ht y "a·1ancarIo EspoSito,
· al ong mostly in its native Shona language
•g
North America, which is lead by Alnl
with Davis' wife and actress Ruby - often in a call-and-response forMin. Louis Farrakhan .
Dee and former Howard student ·mat - front man Biggie Tembo
Within the last year, Nation of Leonard Thomer.
speaks English in between.
Islam anti-drug patrols have been ac·
Islam said that he had developed
If you still don't have a clear feel
tive in trying to end the drug traffick·
working relationship with Lee
for exactly what the Bhundu Boys
ing across the country. Islam, a a clos~
·
k.
h
· c
play, don't despair.
Even guitarist
.
member of FOi, said, '' We removed Pr1 0 r 1o ma ·1ng t e movie. onseand vocalist Rise Kagona, speaking
all the crack houses from there so we quently, Lee appointed h~ to position of D.C. correspondentjor ·~40 on the te~ephone fr~i;i N~w York, has
could make it safe for the brothers
Acres and A Mule."
~
a ~~r? time descr1b1ng It.
'
and sisters.''
According to Islam, the company
. It s partly the way we stru_m our
''We understand that we are at war
and the war is for the survival of our is planning to market merchandise1' guitars and th.e way we mix, t.he
community.'' Islam, a black politics eluding sweat-shirts and button~ ""-chor.ds. Vo(e tried to copy m b1~a
featuring the insignias from all of music, which was played by eld_ers 1n
major.
our country when they were try1ng to
bring up the spirits and so on. We
take those beats and try to make it
raw.''
Whatever the mix, it works. The
Bhundu'sfucstthreesingles.including
Hatisitose, rose quickly to No. 1 on
the Zimbabwean charts.
Those successes were followed by
what was supposed to be a brief tour
of England in 1986, but the tour
wound up continuing, off and on, for
two years.
I
In 1987 the Bhundu's released the
Shabnialbum,which<osetoNo. Ion
the British independent charts .
One gig that certainly brought the
band some much-needed attention
By Venus D. Bivins

Daphne Maxwell and Tim Reid star in CBS' Emmy Award-winning, cancelled 'Frank's Place."

Groups 1ght or 'Franks Place'
at CBS, said that ''the show is not
Maxwell. The sllow was nominatscheduled nor are we anticipating
ed for nine Emmies last season
Hilltop Staff Reporter
its return ."
and won three.
According to Lem, the show
The National Association for
According to James Hadley,
was cancelled due to the lack of
theAdvancementofColoredPeopresident of H.U.C.A.A.,
audience response and the loss of
pie along with Howard Universi'''Franks Place' is a drama,
the producer and co-orginator,
ty's Communication Alumni
comedy and a love story ... not an
Hugh Wilson who left the show
Association has begun a campaign
everyday sitcom. Black folks need
for another project.
to get the recently cancelled Emto get together and get it back on
Since its debut last September to
my Award-winning television
the air.''
critics' raves, CBS has moved
show ''Frank's Place'' back on the
Hadley along with Beverly
''Frank's Place'' to six different
air.
Hills/Hollywood chapter of the
time slots over a total of 40 weeks.
In the dramatic situation comeNAACP is urgihg all concerned
''The lack of audience response
dy, Frank Parrish, an Africancitizens to writ~ or send a post
was due to our changing of the
American Boston professor,
card· to Lawrence Tisch, CBS
time slots, Lem said.
played by Tim Reid, inherits a
president. Hadley said that he besmall restaurant in New Orleans.
lieves that if people want to see the
, •
His CO·Star is a beautiful mortishow then it wii'l be kept on '.
lS
cian, named Hama who is played
Willis Edwards, president of the
by Reid' s real life wife DaphnC
Beverly Hills/HOiiywood chapter
u
.. a
of the NAA(:P, said that
''Frank's Place' 1l is one of the few
shows on television with positive
role models for ' African'____£_
Americans.
'' Black pi::ople must have a
voice in this matter and they must
''The show pprtrayed positive
black images in a variety of life 's
use it. The show was sensitive to
situations. TodaY, more than ever
issues and the black community,''
we need positive black images on
said Hadley.
·
'
T.V.''
Kim LeMasters, of CBS Entereyeing American success.
''W
f f
h
According to Regina Jones,
tainment in Los Angeles, said ·
e see a success u1 uture. 1t as publicist for the chapter said that
''F ran k' s Place , em bod.
, ied every
r
they were the fir[st· branch of the
element of excellent." f
been dif icult though, because ... we
HUCAA
d h NAACP
are in the middle of introducing
NAACP across the country to
an
t e along with millions of viewers and
ourselves to this country," Kagona
start this campaign.
''We were est&.blished over 21
organizations like Viewers for
says.
.
years ago to help protect blacks 1-n
Quality Television, are hoping that
It hasn't hurt that U.S. audiences
''Frank's Place'' will be another
have warmed considerably to sothe entertainment industry,''
.
Jones said. ~The ·Beverly
successful fight to join other
called Third WOrld beats in recent
shows that were cancelled but were
years. The success of Paul Simon's Hills/Hollywoo
chapter are
later put back on the air like
Graceland and the subsequent appeal respons1·ble f or t h e Image Awards
''Cagney and Lacey'' and
of African acts such as Youssou Show aired nationally each year.
Carole Lem, programs director
''Desi2ning Women.''
L-"""-""'--'""""-4[~~~~~~------_:_--'-------_J
N'Dour an d La d ysm1·th Black M
. am - _,,_ _,,_ _,,_ _,,_ JI.. _,,_ _,,_ _,,_ _,,_ _,,_ _,,_ _,,_ _,,_ _,,_ _,,_ _,,_ _,,_ _,,_ _,,_ -"baza have helped pave the way.
H H H H H H H H x H H H H H H H H H H H'r'l.
Like those acts, polit• seems tp be {r:
.
~
.a recurring theme that · people {r:
.
.
l}
associate with the nature of the Bhun.
,1l'IN" ttr'~' 4 larn QI.leaninn Qerttire
""-..
du Boys' music . It's a label the band {c
C1M"~ ~ ;p ~ s
~ tP
I-<
d oesn •t want st rec
th ed too far ·
.>r
''Free Pick-Up & Delivery"
"<"
''Some people want much to do -,..,.
with the politics," said Kagona. {t
l}
''They view us as a political band onl}
ly because we come from Zimbabwe. {1:
Some of our words ~~em to be Jo..
_l}
pWoelitsiacyal,.,bTurtyiat'nsdnostloppowhta'crs. Tsorypua'ned::
-,..,.
"'<
tTeraycht pe ovpelet thgeatthwere_a,,re all humans . .h
.
...._
-,..,.
"'<
0
0 11
The Bhundu Boys took their name {I:
l}
from the African bush boys- freedonf
·
f. h
h
· df
the safe {c
"<"
ig
tersw
oe~ergeb
rhom
f
Q
ty of the African us soon a ter .>r
l}
Zimbabwe (formerly Rhodesia) won-,..,.
'' I•
its independence from Britain in{!
1980.
'""Until then, the country's all-white {:t
~
government has been suppressing _;..,
l}
much of the nation's own music, for--,..,.
cing those African musicians who{!
made political and social statements y..,
~
underground - such as Thomas-...
"'
1 '-.,...
Mapfumo.
{!
x}
Kagona, who grew up in Rhodesia,
remembers hearing bands like the {1:
l}
Beatles. the Rolling Stbnes and Think_..
Sweaters, Pants, Skirts, Blouses $1. 79 l}
Lizzy on the radio, but had to snea ")-'.
k
1·k M f mo
.h
DreSSeS .. · ·, · · $3 ·99
...._
pee s at acts t e ap u
' 1d h"d -...
'<
''It was something you wou
1e .
""-..
when you did it, since the music was {t
2pc. Suits men/women ... $4.39
"<"
so much in politics," says Kagona of .k
Sport Ja·ckets
$2 29
the pre-1980 African musical climate.-,..,.
• • · · • • ••••
•
"That kind of music (African){!
Regular Jackets (not incl. down) ..• $5.39
l}
wasn't allowed to come on TV or .>r
""-..
records. You had to go to clubs to-...
Overcoats .... , , .... , , , . $7, 69
"<"
f" d · ••
{:c
l}
•nBu\'-after guerrilla 1eader-turned..• Additional cost for silk, linen, and white
Prime ~inister. Robert Mugabe led {c
items.
l}
· Rhodesia to independence, that_;..,
l}
. changed.
-,..,.
•
.
·
•
.."!.
African musicians began to{! For P1ckg-Up • & · Delivery: Marvin MlnOrl}
eme<ge, and Zimbabwean mUSIC has
567 017
M'
387 1284
......
been experiencing a wo<ldw1de {(
Or la Orman
· ·
'<
By Sharmen Moten

'F'rank :s Place

d!i'"mG, comedy· and

a /OVe StOry.,, not
an even'day sitcom.

B u n dh.U B oys· on r.1. se

Wl•t h

•

•

z 1•m b a bwean

~t~~i~~~~~t iyne;,~~~~'1soywsoempe~eedy

'

New Edition, shown, Bobby Brown and Al B. Sure! will appear at the Capial Center Sunday, Nov. 6. Tickets for the 3
p.m. show are sold out but tickets for the 9 p.m. show are
available at $18.50 each.

for pop queen Madonna.
"She ,-, certainly a well-known
woman in our count<y. We we<e trying to put OU< best foot forward for
that one," Kagona said.
.ad as anyone might guess, impressing a rabid crowd chanting
"Madonna" is not an easy task .
''When people are expecting a big
star, you can play as well as you want
and t!"!ey will still be waiting for t~e
big 011e. It 's hard to gauge their
response."
Responsewasbetterthangoodalbum sales in England soared- and
now with the release of Shabni in the

'

United States, the Bhundu Boys are
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b eat
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Etcetera_
Sanchez speaks on literature, Ii e Counseling Service helps,,
deserved more than a brief discussion
simply because of their complexity.
She did , however, address each
question briefly.
In order to provide b.a Ckground for
By Beth Casey
stress fo r a short period of time or for
t he discussion , Sanchez outlined
Hilltop Staff Reporter
~ longer, less notice~ble time.
'' Making o f the Negro . " T his
Insidious stress is lbng term stress
systematic plan was com pcsed of the
Making th e a d just men t to a and often results in burnout or the infollo wing elements: alienation fro m pred omi nat ely African-American ability to cope adequately with the
Africa, neutralization of cultural and college campus as well as to the city s ~ress. of work or I personal life
language, the endoctrination of fear of Washington is tough for many s1tuat1ons.
1
and mental castration.
students.
Common symptoms of burnout
A reas of discussion included uniThe transition is one of the biggest are fee lings of cynicism or a
ty for the race and t he divisive fac- problems facing more than 500 pessimistic outlook on life, anger,
tors that work against this unity, such students that visit the H oward resentment and a poor social perforas drugs and poor relations within University Resource Center each mance at home or work. Ford says
communities, much like the situation year, according to Dr. Thomas it is important for individuals to learn
facing the community surrounding Wessel , associate director for to prevent stress.
/
and including H oward.
Counseling Services.
In her classes she urges students o
One Other divisive factor,
The step from adolescence to recognize the warning signs of stre~s.
male/female relationships; was a ma- adulthood is a transitional phase in
Ford suggests several steps whiCh
jor topic of discusSion.
life that brings about a great deal of •can aid in preventing stress. First ~ a
''We were not idealized the wa)· stress, Wessel said .
person must take tinle to figure Ojllt
white women were idealized in
''Students come to H oward with what situations make them feel an~y
America," she said, adding that all sorts of expectat ions'' and when and uncomfortable.
I
black women. were treated as the they don't materialize a student can
A person must also think about the
1
equals of black men during slavery, become extremely disappointed and changes in their life and
realize t~at
giving them n o sense o f identity as highly stressed among other things a certain amount of stress comes with
women.
Wessel said .
every change in life.
In discussing ''Their Ey~s Are
Stress comes in two forms accorTurning to a lcohol or other drugs
Watching God'' ;by Zora Neal ding to Crisis H ealth , professor, as an outlet. will only worsen the p ~o
Hurston, a novel which many had Denyce Ford . It can either be anxie- blem. According to Ford,· exercis~ is
fead, she offered a different perspec- ty brought on by negative event s or one of the best ways to work 0ff
tive of the love story as a story about situations called distress or the anx- tension.
!
death.
iety o r tension brought on by positive
It is important to take a break
In reflecting, the students found situations called eustress .
everyday, as well as ignore the clock
this to be an enliglJ.tening, unusual
Regardless of its source, Ford says sometimes, she said. It is also impoiand much deeper translation .
the body responds to stress the same tant to learn relaxation techniques.
''I don't want you to be romantic way . Some common physical
The last step in stress prevention
about love. It gets you in trouble," characteristics are changes in the involves other people;. Ford says peoshe said, referring more to the situa- heart rate and blood pressure, fain - ple should ask others for help w~en
tion of male/ fema le relationships ting and sweating. Distress can even they need ii. She encourages students
than to the book itself.
to seek help from Counseling ServiCes
cause heart disease or a stroke.
She said, ''Bia'.ck men had to look
/
Ford says people can experience at 636-6s10.
at black women being abused and
couldii't do anything about it,'' leav- ,_
,\ I '
ing a substantial effect on both.
•
Her topic of discussion when she
returns on Nov. 19 will be o n these
relationships. She says that there are
many areas to cover o n the topic,
such as the effect of slavery,
homosexuality, sexism and capitalism
on relationships in the AfricanAmerican community.
Lisa Richardson, a senior majoring in psychology, said that in
reference to discussion of the various
topics, Sanchez ''wants us to do so
•
in a literary context. She wants us to
do reading.'' Richardson added,
"[She] could be a unifying person for
us.'.
Sanchez listed several books which
•
she would like students to start
r....
reading in preparation for future
photo by Crystal Whaley
discussions, such aS; '' Race, Women
•
awl. Class'' by A ngela Davis; ''Sister Howard' s Elb.
ei1 L. Cox and po~'ait of his father, ElbeJ F. Cox.
O utside' ' by Audrey Lord; and
''Black-Eyed Susans'' by Mary Helen
Washington, in addition to t he two
•
· mentioned previously.
,
R ic h ardson, one of the co•
ordinators of the program, wants to
fellow Afri can · Americans. H e came
By A ndrea Morehead
work with students in between Santo Howard in the fall of 1929.
Hilltop Staff Reporter
chez's visits to ''put things out to
Serving in various teaching posiher ."
Although Elbert F. Cox's ac- ti o ns, he· later became chairman in
Richardson said that the pe9ple complishments go almost unnoticed,
in 1947.
who were there are ''Very conscious he broke many barriers for African- the mathematics
He served as chairman until 196 1.
about what's going on nationally and Americans .
After relinquishing that position at
they should share that knowledge
Cox graduated from University of age 65, he remained on faculty at
with others.''
She now has the telephone Indiana in 1917 with a mathematics Howard for five more years as a fu)l
numbers of those interested in par- • degree. In 1925, he was awarded the professo r in ~he department of
ticipating, and she plans to contact
Ph.D. degree in mathematics from mathematics , rdtiring in 1966.
Cornell University in Ithaca, New · CoX- die"d in 1969 after a short ilthem after the November discussion.
lness, but his Collegiate dedication
April Silver, president of the Alpha York.
.r
and services lingerS on.
Sweethearts, said that students are
Thereafter, he accepted a position
He is credited with producing the
'' really, really hyped about her," and
as chairman of the mathematics and grading formula that completely
-she expects.more students to show up
physics department at West Virginia changed the system of grading within
at the next discussio n.
State College.
·
H oward's Co llege of Liberal Arts in
· , She said that Sanchez is so willing
,1947 .
'
'
to come and talk with us t hat she is
His son, E lbert L . Cox, associate
cox is aiso praised for directing
interested in having her here as often
dean of the H oward University • st udents who worked under him for
as she is able to come.
,
School of Engineering, said hi s the master s degree program in
Sanchez challenged students tO
father's advice was, '' Be aware of mathematics.
deal with their responsibility. ''You
obstacles, but don't let them stand in
In 1965, more of his students had
didn't have to fight so you may not
received master's degrees than under
be able to understand the struggle.
your way. Rather, us~ yc;>ur talents any other professor at H oward.
''Everything was in place. You
and have faith and belief 1n yourself
''I am proud of my father. I hold
said, 'Thank you,' and took it ~ What
that
you
~an achieve."
him up in great esteem," Dean Cox
did you give ba..:k? where is the
said .
responsibility?,'' SC!nchez said.
The elder Cox became a pan of the
''You've got tQ reach out and deal ·Howard University community
with resistance . It's real . ·
because of an intention to educate see Legacy page 11
''Education goes beyond intellec•
tual curiosity, each individual must
begin to study, to read, and start
•
dialogu·e about where we are headed
in the 21st centii-ry .''
.
.
'·
T. Nieto Wigginton contributed to this .

students survive stress
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Sonia Sanchez, .noted activist and poet, chats with students in Blackburn.
•

By C ristal Ba ro n
Hilltop

Starr Reporter

•

Just as she promised in September,
Sonia Sanchez returned to Howard
University on Saturday, stirring the
social consciousness of students on
many issues.
She deviated frODI her original
topic, in order to entertain the concerns of the students attendirig, inspiring them to begin some act10n to
complement their words.
The intended topic of the discussion, ' which was organized by the
Alpha Sweethearts and Aissia
Richardson, a senior psychology major, was to be the novel, '' Blake or
the Huts of America," by Martin
Delaney, but most of the students
had not read the book.
Sanchez, a poet, author, and
teacher, was bo rn in 1935 in Birmingham, Al. and received her educa-

tion at New York University and
Hunter College in New York.
She has taught at San Francisco
State Col lege and the University of
Massachu sett s, and is presently
teaching at Temple University in
Philadelphia, Pa .
'
Sanchez has lecl ured at more than
500 colleges across the United States,
reading h er poetry , di sc ussing
African-American literature and addressing issues in the i::ommunity.
Sanchez gave a brief summary of
;the book, encouraging students to
read the book for future discussion.
She disc ussed the significance of the
hero being of purely African descent,
considering that most of the AfricanAmerican heros of the time were
mulatto.
After the brief discussion of the
book, the topic changed drastically.
Students asked questibns which led to
many different topics, which she said

Make
Up
To
.,
SIOOO In
One Week!

I

'
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Howard promotes legacy
I

.

-

d~~artment

Student organizations, frats, sororities
needed for marketing project right on
campus . Must be organized and/
motivated. Call 1-800-932-0528.
Ext .28.
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Ask Ardent's advice

Relationship nears end of' rope

story.

If

you

likE

WRiTiNG FEATURES
& HUMAN INTREST
•
STORIES,

•

•

ETCETERA
is TkE
PAGE , foR you.
WEF.kly MEETiNGS
ARE MoN.dAy AT
~:00.

.

extracurricular ac.tivities to make my
Dear Ardent ,
I 'm seeing this guy that I've had a college eY,perience more than just gocrush on for a year. Everything Was ing to class and work.
Do you have any adVice? I've confi-ne until last night when I detected
that he .didn't take Our relationship sidered quitting the job but I need the
money to pay for school expenses.
as seriously as I do .
What To Do
H e claims he doesn't want a
•
girlfriend ,per se. H owever, he wants
to keep seeing· me on a romantically Dear W hat To D o
You sho uld pro bably hang in th.ere
involved IeVel. Should I push for
more of a commitment or:continue • fo r now since the semester is ending
in a few weeks. Plan for next
beihg his ...
sea,ester. Take out a school loan , get
a scholarship if your grades permit ,
•
'
find a job that pays more for less
Dear Rope
It sounds to me like your guy'wants hoq,rs worked , rid yourself of unto have his cake and eat it too . Slow · necessary expc11ses, breakdown and
down or you'll eventually' wind up ask relatives for financial help.
Employing all or some of these acbei'ng used . Remember the· old saying: Why buy the cpw if the milk is tions will give .vou the time that you
desperately need in order to prevent
free ?
· ·. 1 it
·
.
~· '
you from becoming stressed out.
•
Dear Ardent ,
,.
I have a~ time management pro- Got a Problem? Need Advice? Write :
Dear Ardent
blem. T he little free, rimeJ have between school and work I use for sleep c/o The Hilltop Mewspoper
from·pure-exhaustion. I ne~d to find H0word University
more time to do homewo rk, spend 2217 4th St. N.W.
with friends and participate in some Washington D.C. 20059

.
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MOVIE ·
DIRECTORY
Capitol Hill Cinemas 507 Eight St.
SE 547;-1210
' ' Party Line' ' Fr S:4S, 7:4S, 9,:4S,
Sat /Sun 1 : 4~ , 3:45, 5:45, 7:45, 9:45, 11:45
'' Pumpk1nhead '' Fr 7:30 9:30, I I :30
Sat/ Sun 3:30, 5:30,7:30, 9:30, 11 :30

-.

Cineplex Odeon Circle Avalon
5612 Connecticut Ave. NW

966 - 2600
''Last Temptation of Christ''(2) Fr S:lS,
8:30 Sa1/ Sun 2:00, S: IS , 8:30, 10:00
''Without A Clue' ' Fr 7:45, 10:00
Sat/ Sun 1:00, 3:1S, S:30, 7:45 , 10:00

Cineplex Odeon Circle Dupont

1350 19th St. NW 872-9555

•

'' A Fish Called Wanda'' (2) Fr 3:1S, S:30,
7:45, 10:00, 12:00 Sat/Sun I :0(), 3: IS , 5:30,
7: 4S. 10:00, 12:00
_.
''Tapeheads'' Fr 1:45, 3:15, 3:45, 5:15',
S:4S, 7:15, 7;45. 9:15, 9:45, 11 :15, 11:45,
Sat/ Sun 1:15, 1:45 , 3:15, 3:45 , 5:15, 5:45,
7:15, 7:45, 9:15, 9:45, 11:15, 11:4S
'' Without A Clue' ' t'r 5:20, 7:30, 9:40,
11 :SS
Sat / Sun I :00, 3:10, 5:20, 7:30, 9:40, 11~ 55

Cineplex Odeon Circle Embassy

1927 Florido Ave HW 387-1314
''Partyli ne'·' Fr 7:45. 9:45, 11 :45 Sat/ Sun
I :45, 3:45. 5: 45, 7:45 , 9:45, 11 :45

Cineplex Odeon Circle Jenifer
5252 Wisconsin Ave. NW

244-5703
''Mystic Pizza '' Fr 7:30, 9:40,
Sat/Sun 1:00, 3:10, 5:20, 7:30, 9:40
'' Halloween 4'' Fr 7:45, 9:45
Sat/S u"n 1:45, 3:45 , 5: 45, 7:45, 9:45

Cineplex Odear Circle MacArthur

4859 MocAuthur Blvd HW
337 - 1700
'' Punchline'' Fr 7:00, 9:30,
Sar/Sun 2:00, 4:30, 7:00, 9:30
'' Punchline'' Fr 7:00, 9:40
Sat·/S un 2:00, 4:30, 7:00. 9:30
''The Accused'. Fr 7:45, l9:5S
Sat/ Sun 1:00, 3:15, 5:20, 7:45, 9:55

Cineplex Odeon Circle Tenley
4200 Wisconsin Ave . NW

363-4340

I

''Alien Nation'' Fr 7:30. 9:55, 12:00
Sat/ Sun 1:00, 3:10, 5:30, 7:30. 9:5S, 12:00
''Feds'' Fr 7:45, 9:45, 11 :45
Sat/Sun 2:00. 3:45, 5:45, 7:4S, 9:45 11:45
''Things Change•• Fr 7:4S, 10:00, 12:00,
Sat/Sun 1:00, 3:15, 5:30, 7:45, 10:00, 12:00

Cineplex Odeon Circle Uptown
3426 Connecticut Ave . NW

966- 5400
''Gorillias in the MiSil: '' Fr 7:00, 9:45
Sat/Sun 1:30, 4: 15, 7:00, 9:45

Cineplex Odeon Circle Westend
23rd + L Sts. NW 293-3152
''Feds'' Fr 3:45, 5: 45, 7:4S , 9:45,11:45
Sat/ Sun 1:45, 3:45, 5:45, 7:45, 9:45, 11 :45
''Clara's Heart'' Fr!; 10, 5:20, 7:30, 9:40,
11,io.
,.
Sat/ Suq 1:00, 3: 10. 5:20, 7:30, 9:40, 11:50
'' Bird'' Fr 4:00, 7:00, 10:00
Sat/ Sun 1:00, 4:00, 7:00, 10:00
'' Halloween 4'' Fr 7:30, 9:30, 11 :30
Sat/ Sun 1:30, 3:30, 5:30, 7:30, 9:30, 11:30

KB Cerberus 3040 · M St. NW

•

337-1311
'' Partyline•• Fr 7:30, 9:30, 11 .; 30
Sat/Su11 1:30. 3:30, 5:30, 7:30, 9:30, 11 :30
''Alien Nation''fr 7: 45, 9:45, 11:45
'Sat/Sun 3: 45 , 5: 45, 7:45, 9:45, 11 :45
''The Accused'' Fr 5:30, 7:40, 9:55, 12:05
Sat/Sun 3:20, 5:30, 7:40, 9:55. 1·2:05

KB Cinema 5100 Wisconsin Ave

NW 636-1B75
'' Ba t
21''
Fr
7:30,
Sat/ Sun 2:30, 4:30, 6:30, 8:30

•

9:30

KB Foundry 1055 Thomqs Jeffer-

son St HW 337 - 0094
'' Big'' Fr 7:25, 9:25.
Sat/Sun 1:25, 3:25, 5:25, 7:25, 9:25
''Who Framed Roger Rabbit'' Fr 7:30,
9:45,
Sat/Sun 12:45, 3:00, 5:15, 7:30, 9:45
'' Fish Called Wanda.' ' Fr 7:15, 9:20,
Sat/Sun 1:00, 3:05, 5:10, 7:15, 9:20
''Clara's Heart' ' Fr 7:30, 9:35
Sat/ Sun 1:15, 3:20, 5:25, 7:30, 9:35
''Die Hard '' Fr 7:20, ·9:50
•
Sat1Sun 12:10, 2:30, 4:50, 7:20, 9:50
''Dead Ringer'' Fr 7:30, 9:40,
Sat /Sun 1:00, 3:10, 5:20, 7:30, 9:40
''Feds'' Fr 7:55, 9:55,
Sat/Sun I :55, 3:55, 5:55, 7:.55, 9:55

KB. Paris 5300 Wisconsln
Ave . MW {Mazza Gallerie)
686-7700
' ' Imagine'' Fr/Sat 1:30;3:30, 5:30, 7:30,
9:30, Sun 2:30, 4:30, 6:30, 8:30
''Wings Of Desire'' Fr/ Sat 12:15 , 2:40,
5:05, 7:30, 9:5SSun 1:15 , 3:40, 6:05, 8:30
'' Bird '' Fr/ Sat 1:00, 4:00, 7:00, 10:00
Sun 2:00, 5:00, 8:00

K-B Studio 4600 Wisconsin Ave.

686-1700
''Who Framed Roger Rabbit' ' Fr 5:30,
7:40, 9:50
Sat 1:10, 3:20, 5:30, 7:40, 9:50, Sun 2:10,
4:20, 6:30, 8:25

Senator Thoai.r 3950 Minnesota
Avo. 389-3038
''Halloween 4'' Fr 5:30, 8:45, 12:00
Sat' 2:15, 5:30, 8:45, 12:00 Sun 2:30, 6:00,
9: 15
'
''Hero And ·The Terror''
Fr 7:00, 10:15
Sat3:45, 7:00, 10:15Sun 4:15, 7:00, 10:00

'

•
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Booters defeat Georgetow·n , look· to NCAA playoffs

JASON
JoltNSON

-e.

UDC's goaJ count at one.
With three minutes remaining in
the half the Boaters were awarded a
corner kick. For~war d Ant hony
''Briggy'' Laird took a swerving corner which flew past Rodriqez's
fingers for Howard's third goal.
Tucker made several changes during the game and expressed concern
over injuries to the team.
''We were trying to prep·are for the
playoffs and the only thing I see that
can stop us are injuries," said
Tucker. ''I believe we are in the

By Jason Johnson
and

Dono~an

Marks

:t

Hilltop Staff Reporcers

"
Despite a muddy field and a much
improved Georgetown team, the
Howard Boaters managed to come
away with a hard fought 2-0 victory
last Tuesday at the Hoyas' Harbjn
Field.
The soccer team remain s
undefeafed with a record of 15-0-1,
and a 21 -game winning streak which
began last season.
The first goal of the game was
stor,ed by Peter''Boomie'' Isaacs
(who has scored nine goals this year)

I

playoffs because it would be very dif-

at 34:29.
•

Teams
merit
supp'o rt
Congratulation s! Yes con·
gratulations are in order for this
year 's football and soccer
team s, but with this must come
the support of the Howard student - which on more than one
occa sion this season, has been
questionable.
This years football team has
struggled at times but have still
managed to put themselves in a
position where they have a winning record and are tied for first
pla ce ·in the Mid -Eastern
Athletic Conference.
It \vould have been easy for
the Bison to give up after either
of their losses this year, but
they kept the faith and were
rewarded. On the other hand
"''hen things did not look so
good I often heard these colorful pl1rases rising from the
yard ; ' 'Yeah, I knew they
\vo uld choke, they aint
blank. ", ' 'Them boy' s aint got
no h'e art, they let a bunch of
white boys beat 'em."
It really makes' me sick to see
and hear those same people
after a game that the football
team won. ''Those boys are
bad, there's no stopping us
now ."
Please! give me a
break.
It' s easy enough to jump on
t he bandwagon when the team
is \vi11ning, but the re~! de,fini tion of a fan is someone who
supports their team when they
are down. How helpful is it to
call someone your boy when
they are on top?
The game this weekend
again st Florida A&M will give
the Bison first place in the
MEAC if they win, or in all
probability put them out ~f
contention al1 ogether. If the)'
win be proud and let them k"now
it, if they loose still let them
know that your proud of the
work they have done.
This season the Rooter soccer 1eam is undefeated, they are
one of only three unbeaten
team s in the nation. They are
ranked among the top ten
team s in the nation - How
many people go to their home
games?

'

•

•

•

•

Intercepting a Georgetown pass at
midfield he ma euverCd around two
defenders into e penalty bo'x and
blasted a 15-yar shot past the Hoya
goalie into the le corner of the net .
Just over a minute later Isaacs
scored again. This time taking a
quick pass from teammate Waidi
Akanni at the top of the penalty box
and powering his shot to the right
side of the goal, past the unprepared
goaltender.
After the game Isaacs commentec;i
that the poor fie'ld conditions kept thC
game much closer than he had
originally thought it would be:
''The field slowed down our attack
a lot. They played a good game, but
we could have had a lot more goals,"
said Isaacs. i
Howard goalkeeper Shaka Hislop,
only a freshman, had six saves and
logged his ninth shutout of the
season. The Boaters have allowed
., just five goals throughout the season .
''The rankings don't really mean
that much, "said head coach Keith
Tucker. '' We don 't mind playing an
extra game becau se Virginia for the
past few yeairs 'has had a first-round
bye and then were knocked out

•

photo by Donovan Marks

Darrell Brathwaite clears ba ll during Howard's victory over UDC's Firebirds.
· because of the two-week layoff."
In other action the Boaters also
~ defeated the University of the District

of Columbia (UDC) last Thursday at
Greene Stadium en route to capturing the 14th annual Chambers Cup-a competition between Howard and
UDC in which the Bison have won 13
matches and tied once.
The Booters scored their first goal
within the fourth minute of play
when UDC fullback Aggrey Haynes
tried to pass the qall back to the

-

•

goalie, Garfield Rodriqez ; l'he pass
was too hard and Howard's foreward
Samana Zulu was in perfect position
to steal the ball and make the
conversion.
With 15 minutes remaining ,in the
first half, Isaacs dribbled down the
left side and crossed the ball toward
the goal, UDC's Sam Given headed
the ball out, but only as far as onrushing Boater midfielder Harold
Heath . Heath fired a 20-yard can~
non ball into the back_of the net to put

c

James Walker and
McClenney

Scott

With Biso n Head Coach Willie
Jeffries going for his lOOth career
win, the football team took on and
destroyed the Univeristy of the Distict
of Columbia (UDC) Firebirds last
Sat urday at Greene Stadium.
_
The Bison won this non-conference
· game by a score of 49-0, and is now
tied for first place in the Mid-Eastern
Athletic Conference (MEAC) with
on ly o ne loss.
Playing before a small crowd of
3, 159 fans, t he Bison were able to
score at will against a freshmandominated UDC team.
Howard finished with 380 total
yards, 291 of them in the first half.
This was the teams 14th consecutive
victory over a Division II opponent,
and its 12th win in the last 13 home
games.
The winless Firebirds, now 0-8, only suited 39 players--20 of them were
freshman--for the game. Eighteen of
thei r freshmen started.
With tflis much youth on their
team the outmanned Firebirds proved to be no mat ch for the Bison.
The Bison defense played aggressively, forcing turnovers, holding
the visitors to Only 105· tqtal yards
and not allowing any big plays.

- -- ......
.-

.

--~

Howard defensive linemen converge to tockle

Information compiled from staff
reports and the Washington Post. ·

In the first quarter Darryon Robinson, Walter Price and Thomas Jones
each had interceptions, which set up
two of the Bison's touchdowns.
Price returned his interception 41
yards for a score to make it 28-0 with
nearly five minutes still remaining in
the first quarter .
\
With the help of these big intercep*
tipns, the Bison never looked back,
iri terms of scoring.
The Howard offense was led by

tailback Fred Killings, who entered
the game leading the MEAC in
rushing average per game, with an
average of 144 yards per game.
Killings was superb, finishing with ·
159 yards on 16 carries, and an
average of nearly 10 yards per carry.
He set the pace with a 19-yard run to
conclude a four-play 53-yard drive on
the Bison's initial possession with les.s
than a minute gone in the first
quarter .
1

By Morik·a Burgess

pionship,'' said track coach William
Hilltop .':)taff Reporter
Moultrie.The winners will receive a
university trophy and the MVP will
On Nov.3-4 and Nov .4-5,the
receive an award. Moultrie also has
Howard University track and volleya chance of being named most out ball teams,respectivel}'., wi~l face their
stand'ing coach of the year. Both
toughest challenges this season. They
Howard teams are ready for the conwill be competing against Deleware
ference and have great expectations
State, Morgan State, South Carolifor this season.
na State, Bethune-Cookman, North
In preparation for the conference
Carolina A&T, and Florida A&M ,
the cross country team practices from
at the Mid-Eastern Athletic Conrer4 p.m.- 6 p.m. everyday, ave·raging
ence (M.E.A.C.) Cross Country
four miles each day.
Track Championship.
' 'Nicole Turo, who is a Freshman,
These colleges will bring their -best has an excellent chance of coming in
volleyball and best men's and womfirst at the M.E.A.C. Conference,''
en's, cross country track teams, to said team captain Lucinda Ford;
compete against Howard's .
''The women are a little stronger than
' '' This should be an exciting cham- · the men, but both teams are workinR

out extremely hard."
In the M.E .A .C. Championships
the women have to run 3.1 miles,
whereas the men double their figures
and run 6.2 miles. Figures like these
may discourage some people, but
Moultrie states, ''We have a real fine
group of men and women; they are
very strong-willed ; and that's what
makes coaching worthwhile .''
Moultrie warns, however, that
.Deleware State should be Howard 's
toughest competition
So far the women 's cross country
team consists of Camille Hendrix,
Bonnie Simpson, Ursulla Williams,

Hillcop Staff Reporter

)

Proposition 48 is an entrance 'rule
that gives strict guidelines for
Stl;lden.t-athletes competing in· col!=&late sports. The number of athletes
at Howard who fall into'this catagory
is far lower than those at many larger
predominantly white, schools.
' 'Student-athletes at Howard
University are affected by Propositi on 48 in smaller numbers than at
other.~ajor universities, due to [our]
recru1t1ng methods,'' said Howard
Athletic director, coach William
_Mo~ltrie .
. .
. ..
. 1 he NCAA gu1del1nes for 1ncom.., ing freshman are as follows: A requirementof700combinedscoreon
the SAT placement exam, or a 15
composite score on the ACT placement exam.

'

llrev1ew,

••
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Photo by David Embden

By James Walker
Hilltop Staff Reporter

}'·~

For the Bison, this weekend's
match-up against Mid-Eastern
Athletic Conference (MEAC)
opponent Florida A&M is a
pivotal game according to
coach Willie Jeffries.
''After our loss to Towson
St. all we have to do is defeat
Florida A&M, Morgan State,
and Delaware State in that
order and we will be champions,"
said
Jeffries .
''They have a real good football team on the field they have
only lost on the field to Georgia
Southern. The defense is the
stre ngth of F AMU.'' said
Jeffries.
Howard faces the fact that
this weekend's game is for all
the marbles, possibly deciding
the MEAC champion for 1988.

Quarterback Lee DeBose entered
the game rated top among passers in
the MEAC. While only completing
Florida A&M presently leads
four of 10 passes, he passed for 121
the MEAC with a 3-1 (5-2-1,
yards and two touchdowns, one to
overall) record ~nd the conJohn Javis for 31 yards and another
ference in defens'e allowi11g an
to Troy Kyles for 30 yards.
average o·f four yards per play.
The Firebirds' starting quarterHoward (2-1 MEAC, 6-2
back, Albert Purvis, threw interceptions on three of his team's fir st five
see Prtview, page 11 .
see Football, page 11
l
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see MEAC, page 11

In addition, athletes must have
Moultrie went on to stress that the
completed 11 courses in the core cur- athletic department is careful of ·
riculum, the core curriculum includes recruiting ineligable athletes .
·
three units of English, two units of
''I discourage all of my coaches
math, social sciences, natural science, against recruiting · a student that
and two electives. The student must doesn't qualify by NCAA standards,
also possess a minimum 2.0 GPA. in said Moultrie.
their core curriculum .
There are however seven students
This rule applies to both division · ' out of an estimated 240 who are proI and division II schools. Howard's position 48 victems. These seven
athletic program is at the division students do receive scholarship
IAA level . Moultrie said that while money to attend school.
students fnay be accepted to the
Howard athletes are not
University, they may not be accepted guaranteed of succ;,css academically,
to compete in sports.
just because they pass proposition 48.
''A student can qualify for admis''There is much irony in the tule,
sion to the University, but fail to because we've had athletes prior to
· qualify for participation in athletics.
Proposition 48 who have ex!=elled and
This person is a practical qualifier, graduatod from this University. Yet
and as a result loses one year. of
athletic eligibility," said Moultrie.
~e Rule, page 13
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By Rodney Tims
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The Hilltop Howard ·athletes make the grade
spol'.ts
writers'
staff
•
•
meet ing 1s
Monday,
4-5 p.m.'
I

.

•

Would it hurt too much to
take one afternoon off and go
see the last game o.f the season
for what might be our schools
greatest soccer team? Who
knows, lord forbid you may
like
what
you
see.

'

•
•c

MEAC t.r ack, volleyball tourneys ahead - .t

I

•

the Boaters up bf two.
Twelve minutes later, relentless
tackling by Bison midfielder Darrell
Brathwaite caused a throw-in, awarded to the Bison . The ball was thrown
to Isaacs who made the same move
down the left side. This time he took
a shot on goal which was saved by the
diving Rodriqez .
UDC's Abdul Conteh and Lester
Kadens applied pressure to the Bison
goal, but excellent goaltending by
Bison goalie Shaka Hislop kept

Hilltop Staff Reporters

I know some are going to say
that they do not go to the games
because it's not an American
sport. Wake up! you are here at
H oward to broaden you r
horizons. Soccer is the largest
spectator spo rt in the world.
It's by far the worlds most
) popu lar sporti ng event.
t
.

•

ficult to leave the number eightranked team out of the playoffs,'-'
said Tucker.
The second half saw forcward
Waidi Akanni score two goals for the
Bison, the first one at the 60 minute30 second mark of the game. Ak·anni dribbled toward the goal, beat one
defender with precise ball handling
and fired a shot which deflected off
Rodriqez's hands and bounced into
the net.
.
•
Akanni's second - goal, and
Howard's fifth, came when he receiv~
ed a pinpoint pass from Irving
Williams. Akanni dribbled toward
the goal and slammed a shot in past
a diving Rodriqez .
The "Firebird's only score came
With just over two minutes remaining
in the game.
Conteh dribbled in toward the goal
and fired a shot past goalie Barrington Watson, who had been
brought on to replace Hislop at the
start of the second half.
•
'' Howard is the finest team we've
played all year, '' said UDC coach
Clyde Watson. ''Frankly, I'd b.e
di sappointed if they ,do not make 1t
· to the (NCAA) final f9ur ."

Killings, defense drown out UDC,, 49-0
By

•

i ,.

20 Cents Per Mile
Plus 5 Percent ·
>

'

Bonus!!!
Call Jim Jones at
·529-3549 .
,
M-F 9-3pm
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Football
continued from page

•

history to do so.

The drive, completed behind the
offensive linemen of Pat Boyd and
company, was a four-play, 53-yard
drive done in 42 seconds.
lO
An offsides penalty on the point
after was accessed against UDC on
the kickoff.
UDC took over on their 20 after

possessions.
The first quarter opened with
UDC's Gary Gillespie kicking off to
John Javis who returned the ball to
the 47 yard line. Javis averages 27.
yards per. carry on returns leading the

MEAC.
Starting at the 47-yard line, the
Bison's running back Fred Killings
bounced to the outside oh the left side·
for a big gain across the midfield to
tltei 29. • -

l

Mossop's kick went into the endzone.

On the third possession Firebird
quarterback Alberto Purvis was in-

tercepted by Bison linebacker Dar·
ryon Robinson, who returned it to

the UDC seven yard line. The Bison,
however, were unable to score.
Howard's defense stymied the
Firebirds and the offense took over

on the 47 with 9:58 seconds left in the

first quarter.
Killings kept up his slashing runs
ed the ball next and broke a run down winding his way to the \JDC 33.
the.middle of the field to the Firfbird • Mack picked up six then DeBose con1"9-yard line before being tac~led by . nected with wide receiver Troy Kyles
UDC's Johnny''Hitman'' Be3.ty.
who ran to the three.
After changing direction in midThe 5'5", 180-pound Mack ended
strike, Killings broke open a the 6-play 53-yard drive with a twotouchdown run by popping to the yard touchdown run behind Willie
outside and scoring from 19 yards Felder. Mossop's kick was good and
out.
the Bison led 14·0 with 8:38 remainGary Missop's point after kick was ing in the first quarter.
good giving the Bison a 7-0 lead.
Still in the first quarter, Mack
Quarterback Lee ·Del3ose needed broke open over the left side for a
only 29 yards, passing to go over the 30-yard touchdown score; his second
1,000 yard mark in a season. He is of the day~ Mack had 4 carries for 48
only the second quarterback in Bison yards, enhancing the 3 ola.y 49 yard

Senior fullback Tony Mack handl-

-

Preview
., -

continued from page 10

overall) is not for behind allowing
4.5.
J~
FAMU is presently ranked 10th in
the nation in Division I-AA in total
defense (270.6 YPG), and 14th in
pass defense (135.8 YPG)

Florida A&M uses a prOfessional
style offensive set, with an' affinity
fOr running sweeps. Despite their advanced style Jeffries said he is not
overly concerned with the F A,M
offense.
Their offense has not been what is
keeping them in the game. Teams
successful against their offense are.
teams that blitz and try to rush him
[the Florida quarterback]. The running backs have average speed but are
really big backs who run ' hard.
Our defense will have to pl'1-Y extreemly hard to keep us in tRc game.''

, While the Rattlers are first on
defense, the Biso n presently lead the
MEAC in offense. They lead total offenses with almost seven yards per
play, and 440.9 yards per ~ame.
They are alsO ranked first in Division I-AA in rushing offense with
298.4 yards per game, and second in
scoring offense (35.5 points per

game),

•

execution done in 44 sCconds.
Howard led 21-0 after Mossop's
extra point with 5:56 remaining.
On a later UDC drive, Purvis'

the UDC 31 yard line after

fumbled snap left UDC second and

five play..

thirteen. Purvis then threw an interception to defensive back Walter
Price on the UDC 41 yard line.
Price returned the . · ball for a
touchdown, s1'redding tacklers the
last five yards.and giving Howard a
28-0 lead. That was the first Howard'
interception returned for a
touchdown in three years.
Howard kicked off and defensive
back James Moses .saved a
touchdown attempt by the Firebirds
on a reverse at the 37.
UDC went for it on fourth and one
with a .quarterback sneak and made
a first down with 2:47 left. The drive
·was stifled when Thomas Jones intercepted on the 21 with 29 seconds

left. ·

Howard opened the second quarter
still controlling the ball and the
momentum. On third and four
DeBose brought the ball to first ani;t
LO at the 43.

Killings then ran to the 34 on a
pitch out. DeBose layed out a fly pass
to the junior from. South ~Carolina,
Javis, who walked into thC endzone
after the defensive back overplayed
the ball. Howard went up 35-0 after
Mossop's kick.

Howard again took Possession on
sophomore Gari Willingham sacked
the UDC quarterback on a third and

'

BURUNDIZAIRE

·

Senior tight ·end Jimmie Johnson'
rumbled his way over and through ,..
tacklers after catching a DeBose pass
to the JO, With 9:53 left, DeBose
again threw to Kyles for a scoring
strike giving Howard a 42-'0 lead . .

TANZANIA

•

''

ANGOLA
\ l'

-

'

UDC replaced Purvis with another
freshman quarterback, Don Parker.
Parker led UDC to their best drives
of the ;Same but c~d not convert
any points.
.
.
Red-shirt freshman Donald Carr
replaced DeBose and with 3:01 left in
the third quarter and after a personal
foul penalty against UDC, Howard
took over on the 11.
Carr connected with Johnson for
an 11-yard touchdown pass. The
score and Mossop's kick made the
lead 49-0, Bison.
The catch by Johnson is his eighth
of the season makirig him one shy of
the single season record held by Derrick Faison.
Faison has six catches this season.
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Grenada:
Five
years
later
I .
By Eliz~beth Lloyd

very much disillusioned by· what .had
Hill!op S~aff Reporter
gone on,''said Thomas.
·
•
He added that the statistics for the
Five yea1\5 after the U.S. invasion tourism industry, on which Grenada
of Grenada, little of the boasted . is very much dependent, are not what
development has taken place on the they should be. ''Agriculture is not
continUed from page IO island, according to a panel gathered playing the role that it should be play,
to address the Caribbean Students ing in order to stabilize the budget of
Association at a recent meeting.
the economy,'' Thomas said.
some students have met Proposition
The program, recognizing the anThomas said that the only way the
48, but haven'.t matriculated as well niversary of the Oct. 25, U.S. inva- current system might work is if all
Mid-Eastern Athletic
as we would have expected," said
sion, was called ''Grenada: Then and Grenadians · living abroad return
'
Moultrie.
Now.''
home and ''use their expertise to help
Since it's conception there has been · The panelists were James Cheek, further the country.''
Confere11ce
The U.S. invaded Grenada under
criticism that the rule wcis racially former U.S. ambassador to Ethiopia
bias. This belief is based on the and Howard University professor of the pretext of a request from the
theory that African-Americans and political science; !Gwendol Thomas, other members of the Organization
other minorities traditionally score a Grenadian who is attending law of Eastern Caribbean . States and
W L 1' Overall/Conference
school in, the
and Anthony ·under the guise of rescuing several
lower on standardized tests.
Howard 6-2-0/2-1-0
_
Im·p osing these guidelin~s on Joseph, a Howarl:l student and CSA medical students who were studying
Florida A&M 5-2-1/3-1-1
students who are academically and member .
on the island.
I
Delaware Staie 4-3-0/3-2-0
Cheek gave ;:t brief historical
The OECS member nations are:
financially less equipped, prohibits
S.C. State '21-4-0/3-3-0
these students from obtaining the op- outline of the relationship between Grenada, Montserrat, Antigua, St.
Lucia, St. Vincent, Dominica, St.
Beth-Cookman 3-5-0/3·2·0
portunity to pursue highei education. the U.S. and the' Caribbean.
''Prior to 1960, the U.S. conN.C. A&T. 2-7-0/2-3-0
Consequently, th·ose students would sidered the Islands of the West Indies Kitts· Nevis.
The invasion occurred several days
no~ .b.e able to utilize their athletic
Morgan State 0-9-0/ 0-4-0
to be nonexistent," said Cheek. after New Jewel Movement leader,
.ab1l1t1es.
Moultrie said he does not agree ''President Johnson was not in the Maurice Bishop, was slain in a coup
with the notion that the rule is racially least bit interested in picking up by General Hudson Austin.
•
another burden-this was because
The U.S, installed Nicholas
motivated .
.
.
''The white schools lobbied for the America was in the middle of the war Braithwaite as interim leader and
•
later held elections which placed
rule because many of their students with Vietnam.''
As a result, said Cheek, the Carib- Herbert Blaise, a Gairy era politician,
weren't qualified academically upon
bean was'' ... neglected and ignored. in the office of Prime Minister. Both
arrival," said Moultrie.
He would not comment on which We did not want to get interested Barbados and Jamaica also sent
athletic programs had the most Pro- politically in the islands because then troops to Grenada.
Nineteen Americans, forty-five
position 48 victims. Neither would he we would be forced to get interested
Grenadians and twenty·nine Cubans
comment on those programs that economically.''
''The Reagan-~ra started the will- were killed in the invasion.
had
low
retention
rates
or
other
Spencer attributes the team's inThe New Jewel Movement took
ingness for America to have some in·
academic casualties.
co~stency in non-conferCnce action
iterest in the West Indies islands," power in a March ; 1979 coup, which
Howard's
athletes
must
maintain
'
to the mental lag which accompanies
said
Cheek.
overthrew Sir Eric Gairy.
'
' '
a 2.0 at all times in order to par.
The U.S. became concerned about
ticipate in athletics. If after one year , Thomas looked at the situation
a st udents grades do not meet the 2.0 from a native's point of view. ''This the Grenada revolution when large
'
these types of injuries.
level, they will loose their \Vas one of the most disturbing in- contingents of Cuban personnel
cidents that has ever happened in the began building a major airstrip on the
Howard will defend its Mid- scholarship .
Eastern Athletic Conference (MEAC)
''1-Ioward's main concern is how Caribbean region and I was very island.
Republican presidential candidate,
title in the Fall ChamPionships Nov. well a person can develop as a student much di s appoint~d,'' he said.
'' I visited the country seven George Bush, was key in organizing
3 and 4. Spencer sees little cause to first and as an athlete second . The
worry about coffipetition from most most important item I stress is m.o nths after the incident and I was the invasion. While campaigning
of the other MEAC teams, as academics ... you can't play without shocked to see that not much had recently, he said he is proud the role
taken place and rlhe people were still he played in the invasion.
ie grades," said Moultrie.
Howard has already beaten them
during the regular seaso!\
Spencer sees the real challenge
coming from Florida A&M University, a team which Howard has not
yet faced .
;
'
She also looks expectantly towards
continued from page 9 ·
next season. ''It's taken a while for
us to gel since we are a young team.
.
Next ye~r will be Our year,'' Spencer
He added, ''The obstacles he had
concluded.
to overcome because of so many closed doorS and his ability to achieve
and open doors for others makes m~
extremely happy."
In order to ·c ontinue encouraging
more African-Americans to major in
mathematics,
in
197 5,
the
mathematics department established,
,
continued from page 10
in 1975, the Elbert F. Cox Scholar- .
ship Fund.
''It is my hope that students see
Nicole Turo, Sh3.ron Johnson, Gita 'him as a role model,'' Dean Cox said.
Bolt, Michelle Felder, Lucinda Ford
''Don't think about the fact that
and Holli Walker, but only seven of you're (students) often held back
these nine women will compete in the
because of the color of your skin.
chan1pionships. ·
''But, Ii.kc my father did, have
The top seven men are John
faith and a willingness desire to
Branch, Jeffrey Dallas, Thomas C.
Brooks, James Davis, Welch achieve, then obstacles ;will be
Galaister, Kevin Roberts and Derrick broken, and you, too, will help make
Johnson. Freshman students account a difference for others," Cox said.
for more than · a half of the total
team.
The worn~ will compete at 2 p.m.
and the me~ 3 p.m. on Nov.3. The
volleyball team will compete on Nov.
4 at Fort Dupont.in northeast
continued from pag~ 8
Washington D. C.
This week's championships will
close out the volleyball team's
seasonal c"o mpetition, while the track
it is not ._authenti~. _ ~--team still has an indoor and an outBuford said that when ''School
door season coming up.
Daze'' was showing, there were many
of unauthorizl!d sweatshirts, t-shirts
in circulation.
''I can understand the enterprising
mentality of some brothers, but
•
that's an infringel,llent of our rights.
We have copyrighted the designs and
in the past we've sued somebody for
the use of the ''School Daze'' in~
signia, '' Buford said, adding that
they are prepared to do the same, if
necessary, for ''Do The Right
To keep peanuts at their
•
Thing.''
munching best, store in fl

MEAC
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Volleyball team defeats UMES
.-

By Nwandi Lawson
Hill!op Staff Reporter

Bouncing back from i loss · to
Loyola University on Oct. 25, the
Howard University volleyball team
powered past the University of

Maryland-Eastern Shore (UMES) in
straight games last Thursday, bringing its undefeated conference record

to 8-0.
The first game was highlighted by
strong serving points by Howard .
Sophomore Sandra Crenshaw used
her devastciting serve to score nine
points.
The team went on to beat UMES
easily in the first game 15-4.
Arlina· Pierce, also a sophomore,
shbwed the skills that have made her
number one on the team in assists .
In the second game, she consistently delivered pinpoint sets (placing the
ball in scoring position) which made
the big plays poss ible.
Despite a strong rally by UMES,

'

which tied the score 11~11 at one
point, Howafd went on to win thesecond game 15-13 .
·
Howard profited once again from
its serving skills in the final game and

coasted by UMES 15-8.
The inexperience of the team,
which is composed of three freshmen
and eighl sophomores, has not stood
in the way of success according to
Head Coach Linda Spencer. She also
commended her reserve players on
their performance.
''All eleven players are valuable,"
she said. ''We don't rely upon one
person. I play everyone and don't
hesitate to go to my bench.''
Although the team has been
plagued by a series of knee and ankle
injuries to its starters, its conference
play has been exernplary. However,
there have been lapses in team
performance.

Howard swim team
sinks in preseason meet
Deborah Dorsey
Hilltop Staff Reporter
•

Despite intense practicing,
the Howard University
Sharks were unsuccessful in
their debut performance of
the new season last Fridayr
night at the Capitol Colonial Relays held at Catholic
University.
Going into his second season, Coach Eric C. Howard
commented,'' This is just a
scri mmage meet for us."
The Sharks competed before a small audience of
Howard fans in over twelve
events. Their placings ·
ranged from second to sfxth.
''Our main concern was
not really to win, but to

•

•

work on areas that we knew
needed improvement,'' said
Howard .
He commented on the fact
that the team has only eleven
men and three women, an
increase
of no more than three
members
over last year's team.
'' So many students that
have the ability just don't
come out for the team or
either they are given full
scholarships to go somewhere
else.
''Howard
needs
to
strengthen its support in this
program and offer more aid
to the , students," added
Howard .
The Sharks will · face
Frostbu_u
State University in their next
meet · on
Nov . > 12 .
''Though we "are small in
number,' 'said Howard.
•• We will still go out
there in full force.••

'
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'
Announcements

~;ud~nts Should stop by the H.U .S. A . of-

The Ohio Club is sponsoring a trip to

Clevland, Columbus. and Cincinnati for
the Thanksgiving holiday.
OHIOANS l!J
There will be on Ohio Club meeting

Nov. 10th & 17th at 6pm

SOMETHING IN THE AIR

on

Rml05
Douglass Holl. The deadline for dues is
1n

Nov 10th.

Associat ion

General Body Meeting
Wed., Nov. 9th 1988

Blackburn, Rm 148
at 5: 15 pm. Sharp
Daq Party Tonight Bpm

'
Can you feel it getting closer? An IMAGE
should be forming in your mind's eye.
Con you feel it gettjng closer?

Springbreok Barefoot
Cruise
50ft. yachts Bim ini Bahamas

Hey, Meet meat Noonday Prayer.from
12 to 1pm on Wednesday and Fridays
in Andrew Rankin Chapel. We'll be
chillin in the word.
Tell them J.C. From Nazereth' sent you.

Groups of 8 $435 pp 7doys
1-800-999-7245 Anytime
Arrange small group cruise free!
There will be a meeting for all UGSA
volunteers Monday, Nov. 7th at 7pm in

the Blackburn Center Forum. If ~au canplease stop by Rml 10

Professionol 1Wordprocessing ·(Typin'g)
services; term papers, Dissertations,
typeset resumes, cover letters, etc.

ATTENTION
The Student Notiona l Medical Ass'ociation wilil be holding a gerierol "meeting
Nov. 1st at 5pm in the Blackburn F0rum.
A ll future doctors ore requested to
attend :

MARYLAND CLUB
MEETING
TUES. NOVEMBER Bfh. 19BB. In the
Forum-Blackburn Center at 6:30pm.

The HEALTH PROFESSIONALS
CLUB
""'
Will have a meeting on Wed ., Nov. l 61h,
1988 at 5:3Ppm in Locke Holl Rmt05.
All ore welcome to attend this meeting.

BMW· BIBLE MINISTRY WORKSHOP will

Females
Benefit - $100
Criteria:
Ages 18 to 52
Must hove Irregular
Menstrual Cycles
Coll 636· 184 1 for Details.

Would you like to get paid to learn a [1ew
craft? One day seminar in frame restoration. leave messege for Kerry at

347-2000.

GREEK VARIETY SHOW

ore sponsoring a conned food drive on
November 7, l 9°BB.
We appeciate any donations.

Alpha Chapter

Alpha Chapter is also sponsoring a coin
drive for the United Negro College
The Physical Education and Recreation Fund during 'the entire month of
Major's· Club is selling ROUND-UP BUT-. November. We appreciate ·y.o ur donaTONS for $1. Button reserves seat for tions. Remember. ''A Mind is a Terrible
Thing to Waste.''
,
H.U. vs. Delaware St. Game.

SKI GREEK PEAK w/E.S.C.

Top prices paiGI for used and ur.iwanted
textbooks with resell value.
tim Jones
TAJ Book Service

'

D.L.P.B.
Happy Birthday Tanya Burke, & Congratulations on the fantastic job you did
for the Pageant . We must-order another
pizza from Andrew Watson SOON!!
Luv,

.
722-0701
SUPPORT A STUDENT ENTERPRISE

LH. CY. CB, JK, JB
.

.THE GIFT OF GOD

.

We sell gold ·Ond silver jewelry at discount prices. A ls"o specialize in jewelry
r.epo irs. Coll us -- 722-0018.

TRIBULATIONS
I'm expecting great things from you frats.
Continue daring to be great. BLUE ~PHI !

MR. NICE

Jobs
Lorna & Dan'nette,
Thanks for assisting us during our Halloween pnrty for the kids at the Howard
University Hospita l. Your participation
mode a difference to the kids. You ore

11/11/BB.
The Indiana State Association
1s sponsoring

"U GOT THE H.U. LOOK "
-the Fine Mon/Fine Woman on Campus
Contest!
l) Register FRIDAY, NOV. 11th on the
ground floor of Blackburn, 10am-3pm.
Your picture will be taken ($1 processing fee).
2) Your picture Will be
Blackburn on Nov 14-17th, where
(at
students con cost their votes
50cents per votes).
3) The male and female receivi n!=l thP.
most monetary votes each win

'"

For more info, ·call Lori(667-6108) or
Susan(636- l 797).

HEALTH CARE CAREER .
SEMINAR
Friday, Nov 4t h,. 1988

6,30
School of Business
Student Lounge, Rm579
Sponsored by tbe HE~L TH SERVICES
Administration ST~DENTS OF

HOWARD . UNIV.

1&

IS YOUR HAIR GIVING YOU
PROBLEMS?
Do Yau need a new look?
Coll Stacy 726-7044 After 9:30pm
A Licensed Professional

THE PROGRESSIVE BROTHERS OF
ALPHA CHAPTER

MEN OF .EXCELLENCE
to their

To the Ladies that came out on Sunday:
Continue to seef out excellence
and strive for Finer Womanhood.
Lorna
H.U.D.E.P.P. will sponsor o forum on
''An Overview of the..,f ndemic Alcohol
and Drug Problem in the Greater
Washihgton Area ''
Speaker: 'M r. Domingos Lobos
Alcohol & Drug Abuse Services
Adm inistration (ADASA)
The program will be held on Wednesday
Nov ·9th, 1988 at l Opm- l 1om in the
Blackburn Center forum. For more information contact . Kimberly Gregg at

Club Mass is sponsoring o bus trip to
Boston for Thanksgiving. $50 roundtrip. Bus leaves Nov. 23. For more information contact Jomes Peters
(636-254 1) or attend the Nov ~ 9
. meeting in Douqhlas Hall.
Volunteer to tutor today!
Gain a sPeciol friend!
.
New Community After School
& Advocacy Program
614 S Street, NW
Near Howard! Colt 232·0457

CoUege Park

232·7124
691 ·9011

•

Seminar Wed.,

1/02/ 88. 6:30pm. Coll for delo1ls.

CALL DAYS, EVENINGS I WEEKENDS

•

244-1456 .
•201 ConnKtlcul Av•._, N.W.

770-3444
Whll• Fllnl M•ll, 3rd Floor
•
•

RISIARCH PAPIRS
16,278to ch~se fl"Qm-al1 subjects

Order Catalog Tj:>da, with Visa/MC Qr COD

To ll Free
Ho t L•n e

80(1
-35 ~ ·0222
;.,r.a1i! 1213\ 4 77-8226

N.J. DEMOCRATS!
Campaign

Your Home Str1lc
Noven1ber 5 & G

l!o r~I

o nrl

111

Party Buo • pro!Ji<ie<L
1n1<•rmario 11, <"O l\/<1<."I :
Donna Udd<r OI (301/ 890·R /:!J.
" TJ~mocrnl~

For mon

Dukakis/Lautcnberg Camp!lign

for advertisements
and
Hilltopics
is
.
'
~

.

'

•

'

Friday by S p.m.
•
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RESERVE OFFICERS' TRAINING CORPS

Adriano,
I missed you last year,
But you never left my heart!

Ben
•

Sookie,
I Jove the way we love!!!
Everyday is sweetest day with you!!!
Your Mon . ...
H'unter.

"

•

''THE DASE CO·O~ PROGRAM IS LIKE
ACOURSE IN REAL LIFE!'

"The big thing it offers is eXperien~e, ~d that'S what coml>il"!-es look f?,r.
Thereare things I've learned on the 1ob that I couldn't leam m school.
The Department of Anny Scientific J d Engineering (DASE) Co-op Program
provides ROTC students the opportunity to work in a Department of the Anny
facili)y while still in college. Each is ~d while getting practical work expenence
in a high-tech facility. Selected studeI)tS also receive up to $5,000 twuon assIStance
per year and the opportunity for continued employment after graduallon. .
. 'lb be eligible, you must be a freshman in a baccalaureate pr"I!""" leading to
a degree in science or engineering. For more information on application procedures, contact the Ghainnan of the Co-op Department, or the Professor of
Military Science.
·

Trinity Square 232-7124
547-0421
· Capitol Hill
9815-J.<114
Georgetown

.

3¢ Sa1e

8I12 r I I . 2Q.f whne . auto·led
12 am 1nroug~ 12 p.m. 11J9188
IMlim ~Q; ollt rtd !or pie~ up ~rid Del1vtry

I

·

Shldents are selected on a competitive basis

••
..,

IARMY~ROTC

: November 9th

•

m lllAlmT Cft11EGE
COVIil JOI CU TUI.

•

•

I

'I

'

The Hilltop deadline
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Exercise Your Freedom ol Choice

'

H .U.S.A. 's Community .\\ction Network
is soliciting students with time and love
to give to participate in their Big
Brother /Biq Sister Program . Interested

656-0577

Fairfax

Cqryn Goy ot 636-691 B.

17th-Dec. 12th.

Bethesda

1

Or, rush $2.00 to· Research Assistance
11322 Idaho Ave. izre.SN. Loti Angeles. CA 90025
Cus1om research also a~ailable~ all levels

, the copy,center

Coming Soon ...
''The Solute To Block Women'' Sponsored by the Undergraduate Student
Assembly . For further information coll

Free GMAT Info.

James Holobaugh
Civil Engineeiing
University of Missouri
Co-oping with St. Louis
Corps of Engineers

kinko·s·

COOPE.R HALL HOWARD UNIVERSITY
COLLEGE Of PHARMACY.

H.U. School of Social Work is having o
clothin·g drive, for needy families. Please
bring all donations to Social.Work Oct.

.

Happy Birthday Mommy !!!
'
I Love You!!!
Your Son, Chicky

Quality Copies
For All

Pre-Pharmacy meeting Tues. Nov 8th,
1988 at 5pm in Rm2(])7. Chauncey I.

settle? Kaplan·helps students raise their
scores and their chances ofbeing admit·
ted intotheirfust-choicesc:hools. Fact 1s.
no one has helped students~ higher.

-~------,-,--

All volunteers for 'BB ore invited to the
Post-Homecoming Party on November
11, 1988. Invitations con be picked up
November 7th i-n the Homecoming office . Kassandra M iles,
from 11 om - 2pm· & November 8th from
Happy 20th Birthday.(Yeoh,Ri ght! )
2 · Spm.
Cynt/iia & Sheila

636-6870.

Sure. there are other schools. But why

1

- - - - -- -- -..

INTEREST MEETING
Wednesday Nov. 9th, 1988
Blackburn Room 150
7pm Prompt

INTO THE GRAD SCHOol
OF YOUR OIOICE?

- Mutley,
Soon the ordeal :will be over, then we con
deal with''US." ,Don't ever forget the
promises we mode. The ''US'' is very
prom ising. If rnoy be hard for me but its .
got to be worse for you, and I'm willing
to wait out the storms. As for this 'weekend - Dinner 8:30 Sunday?
Soft & Sweet

PHI BETA SIGMA FRATERNITY. INC.
Invite all

'

Your Brothers
'Phi Beta Sigma Frat.,lnc.
A lpha Chapter

Shaggy & Lil' Bit,
T~<?nk you OOth for nrreoting ''Whit''.
The others don't know that there is
still some hope left for a S.B.K. \sm11e).
Love.
The odd boll

Graduate student in English willing to
. tutor student in Technical Writing course.

•

'

Interesting Amunpo.
It was fun having you dissemble my Code
of Ethics. I om looking forward to having a funloving, careFRE E relationship
with you.
Love,
Linus

All absentee ballots for Tuesday's election must be postmarked no later than J · -----'-~~-----Tue. 9 p .m.
For Rent
Your vote con make a difference. Moil
your ba llot today!!!
NEED A PLACE TO LIVE?
Female roomote needed to share
spacious room. 10 minute walk from
NURSE-MIDWIFERY OPEN HOUSE
Anyone interested in a career in nurse- · c9mpus. Call (202) 483-6760.
midwifery is invited. Information about
educational requirements and career op- Lorge room for rent
Located near Howard University. Coll
portunities wil l be presented.
Corl or Ed at 332-0411 Leave messege
Refreshments.
l PM,
Thursday,
November 10, 1988. Georgetown on answering machine.
University School of Nursing, St .Mory'-s
Holl; 3700 Reservoir Road NW;
'
Washington.DC; Phone 687-4767.
The Howard University Soul Squad
would like to congratulate the Bison team
Attention Lad ies of 2nd floor
on a victorious Homecoming!
Baldwin Holl 1985
let's get together on
November 6th at Spm in
The Most Noble Lords of A lpha Phi
the Baldwin Holl lounge!
Alpha Fraternity, Inc. Beto Chapter
would like to wish a very Happy
A . G.
7
Birthday
From Cali. its been nice chillin'
to the ''Court Jester." ,
w ith yo th is week. Let's keep it up!

GEORGE

WASHIN GTON UNIV. ~eception before
Program.

true sisters.

WANTED

Attention all Howord students!

January 27-29
'
for information contact' Maurice Sobers,
KeliSmithM-W-F9-ll and.T-TH 10-12.
Engineering Bldg. 3017 $35 deposit due

-

FACULTY/STAFF/STUDE.NTS

.;

The Ladies of
Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority, Inc.

The Nation's Largest Progressive Political Lobby
will be' conducting on camp us interviews on :
No\-lember ~8th, 1988.
Visit the Career Placement
Center to apply.

For Sale

C:oll, 797-IB69

ART STUDENTS,

•

..

BUSINESS M,.AJORS - Goin practical exThe YMCA Urban Program Center needs perience in Marketing, Advertising, and
dance and drama instructors for .its Alter- Soles with small '•business. Interesting
Schoal Program, M-TH, 3-,4:30prp: ·For work, fun atmosphere. and opportunity
more information, please coll Anne Brob- · for advancement before and after
graduotion ..Flexibile am and pm hours,
by ot 39B·2600.
Salary/Internships. 783-6488.
,,-_:ii___ _ ~·-Art Enthusiasts
Earn Christmas money selling fine.art gilt
products. Work on your own. Now•interviewing. Coll Susan Furr 650~ 0225.

Citizen Action

Sponky
You made my mother's weekend
at Howard a wonderful memory.
Thanks!
Cupid

Accumulate the needy CASH for your
child's education. Start a 13 percent insured savings plan today. Save as little
as $2 or $3 a day. Create substantial
monies I.or your child's education. Coll
Arrendell & Associates F~nonciol Planners - 686-9800.

AND MORE! ! !

•

With Love,
From Your Mom & the Gong

Nov. 9, 1988
On the Ma in Campus
9pm - 4:30om ,
Registration Nov. 7 & 8
Groundfloor of Blackburn .

l'l4eor Howard Uni¥ersity, Student

be continuing it's fourth consecutive year
of exciting biblical discussion. Joio us any
Saturday at 5pm in Drew Holl Lounge for
F~iendship and Fellowship.
of Ta lent
" A $ynthesis
Singing ... Dancing ... Fashion ...

I

Happy number 20 to
Kristi of Meridian
Get it girl!!!

Rates. Coll 232-0934.

The Undergraduate Student Assembly
would like ta remind the Howard'Un iversity Community that November 8th is
election day. Exercise your ,democratic
right and vote!

•

Something very BIG is coming! Be on the
lookout for it. It will be here before you
know it. Something very Big is coming!
JANUS, The English Deportment's
Literary Magazine is accepting contributions for Fall 1988. Submit carbons or ~
machine copies of poetry, line drawings.
prose. to LOCKE HALL, Rm 206.
Deadline 4 November.

California Student

not attend,
Blackburn .

The Progressive Brothers of
Ph i Beto Sigma Fraternity, Inc.
Alpha Chapter
anQ
The lllustribus Sisters 0f
Zeto 'Phi Betd Soroo:ty; !;ic.
present their 2nd Annual
Sleepout for the Homeless

fice (Rm. 102 Blackbu rn), and speak with
Sherri Lewis, Lisa BrOwn., or Regino
Hampton(636-7007) .
"
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Lenora Fu lani' Ph.D
/
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An Open Letter .From the Hilltop Editor-in-Chief
-

Suzanne C. Alexander

As an instrument of our university's media, J feel a certain obligation to inform students

•

of important current issues relating to their .live7. What makes my stance different from the
general media is the simple fact that I am primarily concerned with minorities and their

'

An increasing number of Blacks moving to the Republican Party,
a shift from political empowerment to gaining a-strong-eco11om1c
base and the releva!ileeof groups like the Nation of Islam all make
up the complex puzzle of todays African-American politics .

Introduction
Page 2

•

INSIDE

•

,
The first non-white male to qualify to be on the ballot in all 50
states is a Black woman from Pennsylvania and her message is
.to press for rel ognizing 'The Black Agenda' .

Who is Lenora
Fulani?
Page 3

__ ..---::=:::-~~
- ~~
- ~~~""::"'""'.'""'""~~':':"':~~~~

ces.
"----~·- One important current event the Howard1University community should be c~ncerned with is
the upcoming presidential election and our reasons for participating in_it. We, as African
1
Americans, owe it to our predecessors to onsider voting as a serious matter. Our African ancestors did not have rights in America, m ch less any input as to how the country was to be run .

Front Cover Design By Bola Oyeleye

STAFF

As · the number of Blacks with noteworthy fina,pcial status
increases, so to does the number of Blacks concerned with maintaining that status. Considering the habits of money-minded peo- ,
pie, what better political affiliation to have in America than the
Republican Party?

The Growing
Number of
Black Republicans
Page 4

•
.

I

.

'

EDITOR-IN-CHIEF
Suzanne C. Alexander

· Fighti:1g for basic human right s and freedom from slavery was among their central goals.
Succeeding generations, referred to by most people as African ''Americans," possessed the r/ght
offreedom, but still lacked the rights delegated to American citizens under the United States Constitution simply,._because of their race. A major hurdle straddled by their subsequent generation"s
was the acquisition of.the right to vote, leading directly tp input into the cou.ntries' operatzon.

EXECUTIVE EDITOR
Robert J. Vickers
GRAPHIC DESIGN
AND PRODUCTION
Bola Oyeleye

Our generation has benefited from our ancestor's struggles and triumphs, yet frequently we
take their efforts for granted. This notion is pre-valent throughout the~inority community in this
election year, not so much in terms of(I lack of desire to vote, but more so in the lack of knowledge
necessary to cast a conclusive vote. Our brothers and sisters need·to be informed more thoroughly about political issues affecting the minority world.
'
..
It is unfortunate that the primary candidates, in an attempt to appeal to the majority -of .
Americans, have chosen to address those issues which relate· to them (the majority).' The media
has centered around such tr?vial points as the time and place for reciting the pledge of allegiance
rather than focusing on how to strengthen the spirit ofAmerica. Blacks are a minority in America,
but our small number is no excuse for not being equally. represented by the candidates or the
media. Nor is our size an excuse for a lack of'participation on our part. fhe Hilltop newspaper
'
staff. with the publication -of
BLAKPOLITIKS,
is attempting to inform the microcosm of
,
minorities in the Ho.ward University community about several minority political (ssues
surrounding the presidential election.

•

COPY EDITORS
Lori D. Buckner
Glenda Fauntleroy

.

Islam
Page 5

The Black
Community
focuses on
. Economics

In 'the 'richest nation in the world,' plauges of recession and
inflation have causea leaders fn tne Black community to reassess
the priorities of the day-by-day struggle for equality . Yesterday
the word was politics, but today it's money .

Page 6

Black Student
•
Leaders

Amid criticism that no young Black leaders are emerging on the
political scene today, black student government leaders are
planning for their shot at the White House.

Page 7

PHOJ'OGRAPHERS
Keith Leadbedder
•
David Embden
Jamal Harris

--

.

C4>NTRIBUTING
·ARTIST
Paul Davies _

•

'
Reflections from
Joseph Lowery

He walked alon~ side Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. during the Civil
Rights Movement of the 1960's, but now Joseph Lowery wonders
where the King's of tomorrow are and what they are doing today .

Page 8

•

We hope the articlru preseii_ted will address issues directly relating to your lives and will en•
hance your personal vision concerning minorities' ro.le in poliiics, specifically, in the·presidential election. I hope your hor!zons wi,ll expa-nd, thus enabling you to better formulate more
knowledgeable conclusions as to who is the best candidate.

1

Special Thanks To:

Black Elected
Officials

Blacks limited progress in the political arena is the result of
many factors, but their continued lack of adequate representation in all walks of political life only shows that any attempt to
express desires and needs to the nation willfall on deaf ears .

Page 9

Capitalize upon this opportunity to 'enlighten the majority of "our'' role and function in the
democratic structure of government in which we live.
Understand how minorities in elected offices view the candidates. Understand the role of
minority voters in this election. And finally; understand the importance of minority political issues in America. Once_cognizant of these points, a ligjit may be shed upon one of the candidates
revealing his/her true color-- not that which is portrayed by the mass media.

COMPUTER SYSTEMS
CONSULTANT
Mark Howard

In a nation predominated by followers of the· Christian faith, the
Nation of Islam continues to flourish and increase- in numbers
despite negative misconceptions and myths of its practices.

· The Nation of

'

The Hilltop, for funding; Wendy
Sharpe and April Smith, for the;_
materials we didn't use; Mr. and Mrs.
~
Robert Vickers Sr., for giving Joseph the
foundation;
Carolyn
Maschke,
for
confidence
JoAnne Lane, for cultivating a growing talent; and the ghost of Charles
Drew, who haunts The Top thanks
for
leaving . us
alone
to finish this one Charlie.

•

BLAKPOLITIKS
.
The flilltop ·

•

IS

a political supplement to ·

'

November 4, 1988
•

•

•

•
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•
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. Meet the Black Woman Who
Holds the Key to the White House

Political Commentary
.

African-American Politics- 1988

In a telephone
interview, while on
the campaign trail

•

By DerrickUayne

I

Every four years, the presidential election focuses our attention on the workings of our electoral
system and the world of politics, as well as the internal and external factors that shape the direc. tio11 in which our country is going. However, for the black American, the issues have a different
perspective.
·
-~

in Georgia, Fulani

explained why she
was not allowed to
participate in either
of the presidential
debates, although
s.he applied for par-

'

•

•

f

•

''They . were
scared to have me
speak because
when I · speak,
people respond,"
noting. that Bl.ack

•

Dbmocr·a ts

Lenora Fulani
•

Robert J. Vickers

'

. Fulani has orchestrated an independent
· presidential' campaign to . call attention to
. problems ii\ the r.e lationship of African-·
,. A.merican democrats !lfld the Democratic Party.
•

·."When the black community is made aware
of the option "of my· campaign, [they will be
more receptive]," she said.
Representing the Alliance Party, Fulani became the first non-white male to be certified to
appear on the ballot in all 50 states and the District of Columbia. ·
· 'The historic event, a 21-month effort, made
Fulani, "the first black woman, the first
African-American woman ever in the history

of the 19nited States to run a 50 state presidential campaign .in the · gene;al ejec.tion," she
noted.

We can never forget the contributions of our brothers Martin Luther King, Jr., El Hajj Malik El
1
Shabazz, or Malcolm X. Perhaps a more interesting phenomena is that of those lead .rs who have ceased
to articulate their positions and have retired to quieter, less demanding lives. po we ex ect too much from
'
.
-· our leaders? Do we rely too heavily upon them for direc~ion? Why do organizati ns fade after their
founders slow down? Is this a reflection upon our future1 Although if'may be diffi ult at this time to
answer all of these questions, it is critical to our survival that we do our best to do so. ~fnot us, who will.
The work is in our hands.
·
I ·

· She also said, in a Sept.· 16 New. York press
conference, that her goal is to offer an altema·tive to supporting Michael Dukakis or even
· Jesse Jackson.

"Black dissatisfaction with the Democrats

is not goi'llf. unnoticed .... But make no mistakes, Michael Dukakis stands for a narrow, exclusionary, anti-black agenda."
•

'

•

•

•

•
•

•

·.

Most people have never heard of Lenora
. Fulani. She has nol .received much press
·c overage sin~e her journey began, but she has
, continued undaunted
Nov. 9,' the people
' . and by
.
.. of the United -States will hear her
. name and,
. . quite.possibly, feel her influence. ·

The contributions of the Southern Christian Leadership Conferenee cannot be overlooked. Thi~ 9rganization has provided the ladder that many of us have climbed and are still climbing toward the advancement of our race. Currently, under the direction and leadership of Iosep!]. Lowery, the SCLC continues
to struggle on our behalf. Several of these organiza~ions, such as the NAACP and the Urban League have
weathered the storms of progression and still survive, continually pushing forward on behalf of all .of us,
demanding our rights, and making waves that bring needed attention to our plight. We should examine
the structural and philosophical changes these organizations have undergone in the last twenty years, and
in doing so, examine how they will affect our lives. Many of the productive leaders of the '60s civil rights
movement have gone on as martyrs.
· 1·
"'"\

.

•

•

he Bible teaches us that we cannot .serve two masters. And being both a black American and a
Repu "can would seem to require that choice. If you are loyal to your own financial interests and willing to£ sake the people whose backs you hav.e stood on to ''make it,'' then maybe the Republican Party
is for you. Black students have begun to~tep ta the front and lead their respective campuses in ne~ direc, · tions. Through their position as student government president, many students have demonstrated that
they are capable of guiding both large and small student bodies. A special commendation should go to
those stud.ents who have taken reigns at predominantly white institutions. These strong men and women
•
are succeeding despite overwhelming hostility. ,
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that knew he would support the party's
nominee. "l think Jesse ran a brilliant campaign. 1 supported the brother all the way. but
his support for Dukakis · is support for the
Democratic Party and not for his people," she

and is the only
other cand~date on
every ballot in the
country.

..

•

Democratic nomination caffipaign, she said

ticipation on time

Since we have not shared in much of the progress that America has made, how and when are we going
to get our fair share? When will we not be looked at as a set of problems to be dealt with, but as a group
of responsible, rroductive members of the society with.valid needs and<concems to be forcefully met? A
closer examination of some of the issues surrounding the political arena may help us answer that question.
..
,
· _ The canipaign -of Dr. Lenora Fulani provides us with an example of the dissatisfaction many black
Americans are having with the presidential carrdi(iates we are offered. Given a choice between someone
who will do nothing for us and someone who will make promises and do nothing, who should we vote
for and why? Neither Bush nor Dukakis seems particularly presse<;I about alleviating the problems of
black Amen cans, so Fulani Is running based on consolidation of our political strength. Given her ideological perspective, it should come as no surprise that she has encountered the amount of resistance that she
. has. There has also evolved an increasing number of .black Republicans. Is this a contradiction? Can
blacks vote Republican and hold true to their convictions of their people?

Although Fulani supported Jesse Jackson's

•

are

primarily responsible for the lack of
advancement by
Afr·icanAmericans in recent years. ''They're wimps
fighting for our party rather than our people,"
she said .

JesseJocbon

said.
The progressive candidate ·has faced much
adversity since her campaign began in June
1987, much of it centered around her presentation through the press.
.

"At the debates, they didn't say anything to
anyone who isn't white" she added .

'

The New York Times called her a "minor
candidate," The Tampa Tribune called her a ..
The 38-year-old has said that she does not trouble maker and The Atlanta Journal-Conexpect to win the presidency, "barring a major stitution said Fulani was the "star of Atlanta
miracle," J>ut hopes that by drawing large num- protests" during the democratic convention,
bers of African-Americans to her campaign, but attributed this to her "hogging the
microphone."
.1

''His support for Dukakis is
support for the Democrat·
ic Party and not for his
people."
·
-Lenora Fulani on
Jesse Jackson
she will make the Democratic Party pay closer
attention to the needs of African-Americans
and other minorities. "If I get one million
votes, that will keep Dukakis behind and my
phone will be ringing off the hook on Nov. 8."
"I feel so glad that we [as black peo.ple] are
not dependent on the Democrats. I feel empowered to empower people who have been
disenfranshised .... by the two-party system,"
she added.

-

"As the person who could be responsible
for costing 'The Duke' the White House, I
don't respond to attacks from the press, I expect them," Fulani .said. Most recently, Sept.
14, Fulani was rejected by the League of
Women Voters to be included in their
presidential debates.

•

" On that same day my attorney received a
letter .from the Commission on Presidential
Debates, a creation of the Democratic and
Republican Parties. 1 was informed that I
would only be admitted [to its debates] if I
could demonstrate that I had a chance of winning the White House. If not, the American
public had no need or right to hear me and the

•

Commission was under no obligation to in-

clude me," she said.
She added, "My candidacy may be the
detennining factor in the outcome of the elec-

tion on Nov. 8 [.because] the black community.__
and 1 will decide the outcome of the 1988
presidentihl election. "

•

•

· ==========================
•

•
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The New Age of Black Republicans

•

'·

By Dora Stewart
•

'

W hether it be sudden large scale prosperity
among blacks, or an immediate change in
ideals, lhe Democratic Party is definitely losing
a significant amount of black supporters.
By tradition, ·the predominately white
Republican Party, has been the political symbol of wealth, conservatism and self-sufficien·
cy. At one time, it was unheard of to.b:e black
and Republican ; however, now wiil\ such
leaders as Howard University president, James
E. Cheek, Juniu s P. Reed and Alan Keyes
promoting the party, it's no wonder we see a
large scale gravitation of black Americans to
the sign of the elephant.

•

· Misunderstood Muslims persevere despite widespread myths and persecution

.~AIE

.
•

•

By George.Daniels

/

P ublic misconceptions of the Nation of IoJarn
have plagued the movement 'since its establishment and left the organization characterized by the media as a fearful force in the
black community.

Frequent criticism has come with the
presence of the group's Fruits of Islam on the
streets of Washington as they_attempt to clean
up drug·prone areas and comers with prostitution. But although public criticism seems to
·coexist with the movement and its methods,
, the Muslims continue
to teach flow-familiar
•
self-help tactics to the black community.

Juneu s P. Reed holds the highest Republican
positon by a black American in Georgia. At age
47, he is vice-chairman of the Fifth District, the
largest in Georgia, and chairman of the 38th
District. He ha s four sons, one attending
Howard University, was mr ·ed at age 22 and
owns a janitorial company.

.

-" As long as

Reed say s' he is a Republi can because,

•

'' there are . no quick fixe s to our societal
problem , [and] black people need to start
focusing on opportunity and stop exploiting
our own color as a people. Traditionally there
has been no adequate return for our loyalty, "
Reed said, referring to the Democratic Party. In
a telephone interview Reed sll!issed the need
for depe~dency on one's self.
Runnin g for senator is Alan Keyes. If
e lected, he will be Maryland 's first black
senator, and the state 's first Republican senator.
A 1972 gradu ate of Harvard, where he later
obtained hi s Ph.D. in government in 1979,
Keyes is a former cons ultant with the National
Security Counc il, former U.S . ambassador to
the United Nation 's Economic and Social
Council serving as Assistant Secretary of State
of International Organization Affairs. Keyes
has been openly criticized by blacks as well as
white people. but presents an equally challeng•

Keyes refused to address
the Republican National
Convention as their token
black.
•

.

-

.

ing rebuttal to his skeptics.

•

•

,
.

.

Keyes refused to address the Republican National Con•ention as their token black.
.

.

•

A resident of Rockville, Md., and now a
scholar at the American Enterprise in the District, Keyes has lived in all parts of the country.
Summarizing a few of his opinions on issues,
Keyes says that the drug empire is a slave empire, the _pushers being the slave masters. He
supports low taxes as the key to empowering
individuals and families. And he believes in a
strong defense including the Strategic Defense
Initiative.
A strong; intellectual and winy man, when
Keyes was asked to address the Republican National Convention but declined, saying he
refused.to ~ppear in a role he regarded that of
a token black .
·Though Keyes has the advantage of a Har..
vard education, tie al so has the disadvantage
of being a Republican in a predominantly
democratic state, and no political exi:'erience.
His o pponent, Paul Sarbanes is a one-time incumbent and a favorite son in the state of
Maryland.

..

Though there are no black senators in
·congress, the only one in hi story has been a
Republican ·from Massachusetts. A lan Keyes
hopes to be the second. Beyond his basic
biographical i~formation, Keyes is not hte

traditionalRepublican. He is not an avid supporter of the Reagan Administration, (though
Reagan has endorsed him) even though Reeves
stands to benefit if Republican candidate
•
George Bush win s the 1988 election .
He is definitely a .Republican, but he does
have many Democratic ideas . His uprising is
mo st definitely timely. Regardle ss of the
reason for.hi s change in black Americ an politi·
cal ideas, statistics show that there is a sharp
difference .
In the last election, the percentage of blacks
who supported the Republican Party was 15
pe rcent as opposed to the 7 to 8 percent in 1980.
True, Alan Keyes does have the disadvantage
of being a Republican in a mainly democratic
state, but he does have the advantage of being
a black in the age where blacks are increasingly s upporting Republicans. ·
•

Blacks have broken many barriers in a continual metamorphosis from ·overc oming
slavery, claiming the right to vote and leadership positions in a political organization that
has been traditionally dominated and monopoli zed by white people . .

..

we teach the truth, we know
that in a society where lies, wickedness and
evil are prevalent, they.'.rf going to attempt to
throw stones at us-- so we 're going to k~ep on
doing what we're doing," said Abdul Haqq
Islam, a second-year g raduate student in black
politics at Howard Upiversity and a youth organizer for the Nation of Islam.

•

•

Haqq Islam has been involved with the Nation of Islam, beaded by Min. Louis Farrakhan,
·since 1976. In that time, he has participated in
a Fruit of Islam class which all male members
must attend. It providt;s training in selfdefense, martial arts and physical fitness. "You
learn how to be a good husband and father, how
to become employed and stay employed, and
about career development and salesmanship,"
stated Abdul Alim Muhammed in recent
reports, head of the D.C. Mosque of the Nation
of Islam.

Howard and a respected authority on black ing to Alim Muhammed, believe that Allah was
politics congratulated the grgup on their self - actually on earth in the person of Farrad
help methods but encouraged a · long-term · Muhammed. This man was formerly a peddler,
program where the people in target com- according to Alim Muhammed, who appointed
munities learn to take over the jobs that the a man by the name of Elijah Poole, later known
Moslems are performing.
as Elijah Muhammad, to serve as the new
leader.
Many are curious as to why the Muslim's
methods are so effective in light of frequent
The Nation of Islam, according to Alim
negative publicity. Adams cited two reasons Muhammed, considers Elijah Muhammed as
for their effectiveness. The reputation of the the last prophet. The two groups of Muslims
Mus lims for not turning the other cheek is an also disagree on what will happen to the body
important factor, he said. Secondly, the highly after death. The Nation, according to Abdul
organized nature of the organization has Muhammed, believes that death is the end o f
helpe<! to produce successful programs , all life. The " genuine " Muslims, however.
Adams said .
believe in the physical resurrectio'! of the deacl,___,
The two groups do share the common goal of
Another success related to the Nation of
bettering the black community.
Islam is a less-visible group, "the Muslims of
Howard University." This group al so has plans
Both have strong ideals as to how to lift the
for uplifting the black community. The group, black community out of its problems. Alim
known as "genuine" Muslims, differ fun - Muhammed said it is the goal of the" genuine"
damentally with the Nation of Islam, specifi- Muslims to e stablish a worldwide Muslim
government based on the Koran and teachings
cally in the concepts of God and death:
of the prophet, Elijah Muhammed. The Nation,
They believe that A llah did. not come to
similarly, call s for the eventual forming of a
earth in any finite fashion because he is inseparate state where the members will have
finite. However, the Nation· of Islam, accordpo,litical, social and economical control.

-

" You can ' t change the community without
changing the individual, " he said. Once these
men have completed their training then they
. may take to the streets to teach while clad in
their clean -c ut suits and bow ties. According to
Haqq Islam, the black community apprec iates
the presence and teachings of the men. The
Muslim 's efforts have also been applauded by
some fac ulty members at Howard University.
" It is my hope that the example of private
participation in maintaining the quality of life
will stimulate other groups to do the same in
their fashion," said Dr. Russell Adams, head of
the Afro-American Studies Department at
Howard. Likewise, Dr. Ronald Walters, a well·
known professor of ·political , science at
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On college campuses across the eouniry, future black leaders, those who may become the
next Jesse Jackson or Lenora Fulani, take their
frrst steps into the political arena by assuming
the duties and responsibilites of student
government officers on their campuses. A
notable lack of young leaders for various c_ivil
rights organizations has caused many of
today's leaders, such as Joseph Lowery, the
head of the SCLC, to ponder the future of black
Americans and other minorities.

'

••

•
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Experts advoc,ate equilibrium
between politics and economics

'

'

'

fivepercent has done exceptionally well during

Robert J. Vickers

this period, ":-Vatson justified,_
On election.: day eve~y American is equal:
The relationship, ·though, betw·een
•
·''One man·; onevotl.! .." But as each citizen leaves economics and politicsis inseperable. Although
· the polling place theindiv_idual influence of each the trend has been, in times ofeconomic depresperson changes. · . .
-·.
sion or recession, to shift to economicemphasis,
One person, a ja!'litor, a repairman or a switching between emphasizing one policy over
salesperson, will, having performed his · civic theother has yet t9 work.
• economics have an extremely
duty, walk away; his onevote spent, but thenext
" Poli\ics and
person, vice president of Genera!Motors, high closerelation'ship and when we discusshow a
. ranking government official or chariman of group deals withpolitics and economics to gain·
theboard of IBM, will walk away having cast a power, it is never a simplemaner of shifting
vote worth I Otimes that of the first man.
from one to the other," Watson noted.adding, "I
.
This inequality is the cause of a shift in em- don't belive that this [shift] can be taken tomean
phasis, inthe black community, from political that blacks have rejected political issues in favor
empowerment to acquiringa strong economic ofeconomic issues.''

..

base. Economists and political experts
havenoted that the black community see-saws
back and forth frompolitics to economics; never
chasing one and never findingthe proper
equalibrium.
Dr. Hilboume Watson, c_hairman of the
Howard UniversityDepartment of Political
Science, believes that the problemstems from a
flaw in the Political structure. of.the country."

•

Walters added that "the fundamental inconsistancy ofdemocracy is the contradiction between · political equality andeconomic equality.
If you could correct it, it wouldn ' t becapitalism._"
Dr. Ronald Walters, a noted politcal scientist
also ofthe university's politicai science department, responded to Walters. statement.
•

"Our society is not politically democratic.
"Theoretically, political power distributed The line between [politics and economics] is the
evenly, butwe [as a nation and as a race] are un- 'color line of racism and classism.
equal economically." Henoted that a primary
"In the white community political leaders
flaw · in blacks gaining political andeconomic
areentrepreneurs. T}l·ey~ use economic power
power in the United States is that "blacks
because they )lave .it, but in the black comsee blacks elected into office as [being able to inmunity,. political leaders rely on themass vote
itiate] blackempowerment." '
and use whatever they have."
'
"It's been under the Republicans that
you
Th'1s 1nequa
·
- ·10 th e po11-t·1ca I s1rue ture h.as.
11ty
have theshiff[from political to economic power •
.
be th
f h h'f
d"'
.
consistent 1y en e cause o t es 1 ts, accor becuase] ... thosewho
have wealth
. to Dr. Cl ev 1and A. Chandi er, or th e Howard
··
. . will seek 1ng
political power to insure that thepoht1ca 1system D
f Ee
.
.
,
epartment o
onom1cs.
help s them keep 11 . Those w\lo don t,
"The two [politics and economics] go
gaineconomi<;: power by using politics.''
..
together; they arenot alternatives to each other.
" In the pe(i9<l between 1 969 and 1987, 60
per~ent of the~pu.lation of the U.S.· is relative- [More recently] the economicside hasri't kept
up with politcal advancement."
ly worse-off in terms oftheir share of the
Chandler noted that the economic power is
economy and the wealthy. The top 40percent, is
· better off in those same terms and the top nothing new,only the methods in which it is ac.

..

Chairman of tfl~ Howard Univenity Departme.Jtf of Political Science, Dr. Hilboume Watson.

•

. _,
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quired and the groupsseeking it have changed.
"It is said politically that money is a prerequisiteforfull partnership in the political process ·
and if too manypeople are poor, th.at will limit
their participation in theprocess."
.

..

•

• ,

••

Walters disputes that there is a new .shift in
the blackcommunity, but agreed that blacks are
new to the political game.

,:• we've seen a shift in ·rhetoric ' to
entrepreneuralrhetoric and mass strategies of
•
economic development, hesaid, noting that
"blacks don't have access to money, butthey do
they do have access to government. We have to
figureout how to use political positions to increase econoni.ic power.'' :

''The pf?S ition I'm in now does
prepare you for a political life in
the real world. To become a student president and vice-pres~ent · ·
at Howard ,. you have to go
through. many of the same 'ordeals
that Bush and Dukakis are going
through right now. The campaigning, debating and being
subjected to dirty tactics. It's the
same process just scaled down,"
he said.

•
'

...

"The
. brightest blacks go into fimis starry,
eyed andbecome disgusted that the firms won't
' let .blacks run thefirms. ~e need a level of
entrepreneurship that will sustainthe high number of black employees, not the 'Mom and
Pops'operation that has 1.5 employees."
In the past "it has been the job of black
universitiesto gradµate people' to enter the job
market. Instead ofgraduating employees, we
should be graduating ftrrns [because]if its not
coming out of [black colleges], it ain't coming."

-·.

Chandler agreed. "Our graduates from the
[Howard]School of Business don't get jobs to
help in the economicallydepressed areas. We
don't have structured organization to doanything in these areas.''
Noting the existence of a "glass ceiling" in
corporateAmerica, Walters pointed out that in
the past the blackcomm~nity tried to merge into
the American economy instead offorming their
own economic base.
'
The black community " has thrown itself on
the open jobmarket [as apposed to consolidating its resources within thecommunity as other
ethinic groups have done] and it hasn 'tworked,"
he said, noting that "we [as blacks] can plan,
but we have to keep in mind that there are people
planning on howto keep us where we are."

•

· Garfield Swaby, president of the Howard
University Student Association, and representative of the 11,535 students that' are en,
rolled at the university, believes . that his
experiences will prove beneficial
•
ifhe chooses to enter the political
field after he graduates.

.

yes on

As chief administrator of a school that has
only a nine percent black e~rollmentf Collins .
finds himself in a position rhere he must try to
get black students involved in school activities
"without looking biased." "If you can survive
being an officer at a major university, then you
should have the character to survive in real~
politics,." Collins said.
·:.
" There are a lot of opportunites for blacks
to get involved, but you have to make a place
for yourself. If you want .changes you have to
make them happen, they're not just going to
come to you," he added. •
.

Canetta Ivy, a junior communications major
at Stanford University, does not believe that a
student needs to be involved in sc!lool government to make those changes. ),,y, one of fou_r

..

.

.

'

of the areas where blacks must continue to
struggle._ "I think black politicians are very
stagnant at his ·point. Primarily because they
don't have the proper pyschology to promote
African-American's welfare,': he said.

_

•

_,___ ,
••

Deborah Evans, immediate past president of
California State University-Hayward, was the
frrst black woman to ever be elected to the position. "Being student body president was a positive slep for me because it was like being in a
playground. It gave me the chance to try new
ideas and allowed me to make connections
· while working within the administration," she
said. Evans, who was recently accepted to Harvard University Masters Program intends · to
obtain~ Masters Degree in Busjness Adlninistraio~~ e believes that her experiences

•

..
•

..
..

0

...

I

Swaby ·has ·not yet decided if
he wants to enter politics, but
does feel ihat black youth need to
"iake a more active part in politics.
~Id Swaby, president af .the Haward University Student Association, led students _to the 25th Anniv.,.ary
" I would like the students at
af the G- March on Washington.
Howard to become more in__ .
'
volved in ihe political process. Every other students who sit on Stanford's Council of Presi- at CSU-H are -continuing to help her today.
people, ethnically speaking, makes theif"vote dents, believes that blacks have progressed in " I'm still using what I learned back then, now.
Politics, although she does see inore room for Being student body president incn;ased many
count, we need to do the same," he said.
progression. She plan&to attend law school fol- of my abilities, such ·as analytical and team
Aristide Collins, the student vice-president lowing graduation. "We need to reach higher. building, that can be used in_any leadership or
and. chief administrator at California State We need to reach higher levels. We need to career postion," she said. "I was allowed to get
'
University-Hayward, believes
his current posi- reach the vice-presidency and the presidency. insided the administration and· see how things
tlon will give him a backdrop to draw from We have tons of blacks mayors but how many . operated. working within the system instead .
when he pursues a position in Congress or the black govenors are there? How many black of working against _it to . make' the necessary
Senate in the future. "Being responsible for 12 senators or congressmen?
changes," she added.
to 13 thousand people is a large responsibility.
·
·
·
·
Eddie
Glaude,
student
.
b
ody
president
.
at
·
.
Lee
.
Christian,
_
student
body
.president at
•
This college campus is like a small city. And Morehouse College in Atlanta, plans to become North Carolina A&T, said, "l\.f y personal conevery group of students with different majors a teacher after he grad_uates, but he said, ."I viction· is that we liav~ a need-for more yoting
can be considered a seperate minority group, might end up in politics because of my black leaders." Christian, a fifth year sludent
There are also issues that .come up fike 'child ideological bent. However that isn't 'm y main majoring in political science, also plans to atand health care which must be deal! with," he goal." " I've learned to great deal in the posi- ' tend law school following his graduatiori. "We
said. Collins, a sophomore m·ajoring in ·com- tion, such as how to implement policies that need to have the conviction that black college ·
municatiopns, is one of the youngest students will appeal to a broad base of.people and.also studenis have to l'rovide the answers and soluever to sit on the exectitive board at his univer- when it's necessary to stay neutral at certain lions for. the problems that the black comsity.
times"
a senior "political munity is faced with," he added.
, added Glaude,
.
science ma·or. He believes that olitics is one

•
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An Analysis of Black Elected Officials
~

')OY• CONY'ENflO.

By Sonya Ramsey
~

y Donald Chrlstllln

•

On August 27, 1963, the Reverend Martin
Luther King, Jr. led mor".. than a quarter of a
mill.ion people in a March on Washington to
fight for the rights of minorities. The Reve rend
· Joseph Lower)' accompani ed King as a member of the Southem 'Ch'ri stian Leadership Conference, a non -violent civ il rights group started
by King.

~

•

In commemoration, twenty -five years later,
thou sands of people re-enacted the famous
march to celebrate the: legacy of King and to
set an agenda for the next 25 years. In '1988,
has King's dream of racial equality · been
achieved? What is tne status of Black America
.
•

,,
'

'

•

In many areas Plack American s have
progressed, but in many others there has been
iinle impr9vement in 25 years, according to
Lowery, now president of the SCLC. "We
[blacks] have made pfogress in the fact that the
offic ial legislative posture of the nation, concerning ' the area of race relations, is of
'
· desegregation. We have our house in order concerning the nation's offi~ial posture."

.....

l

"
•

"Todays young people lack
the commitment . needed ·.
[for] .the mo,vement. ''
' .,
•

.•

•
"

•

'

-Joseph Lowery.

------

•

•

But, Lowery notes that although blacks
have won the battle on the consu.m er side as we
·c an be served at any restaurant, we stiJI haven 't
·. won the battle on the cash register side; blacks
still (;nly earn about half.as much as whites.
·
Some 35 million Americans live in poverty,
a disproportionate number of those in poverty
are black ano brown, accordi'ng to Lowery. And
_. for many .~-b'ople in low· income groups if they
missoneortwopay.c heckstheyareblackunder
• the p<!yeity level. We ' ve got to fight tQ change
our nation's priorities, says Lowery.
..

.,.

"This [presidential] eiectio'n is critical, he
.
J
·
says. The nationa1. eadersh.i p of this nation has
. b
d
d d
export~ d war an d JO s an expan e poverty.
Every vote counts...
.
·
.
During the Civil Rights movement of the
•
•
late 1950s to the, early 1970s, college students
were ofte11 at tbe forefront of the movement.
While the 1990s.' grow closer, many of our
•

"
'

Joseph
•

~wery

·

.

black leaders are the same leaders from the six- · today ·. dido 't come easy, says · Lowery.
'
.
ties.
Autherine Lucy, who was the first black to atOne reason why ihere seems to be a lack of tend the University of Alabama at TusciJlosa in
yo ung black-Americans waiting in the wings 1956, pai<la high price. He who forgets what
was painful may experience pain again."
to take over the struggle, according to Lowery,
is that may young people take an academic apLowery also said that blacks must continue
proach to the movement.
to fight to strengthen our black institutions.
''Today's young people l ack · the Whileonly20percentofblackcollegestudents
psychological and spirit ual commitment attend black colleges, these school graduate
needed.to'dedicate to the movement. The com- more than 40 percent of black co ll ege
·
h
·
graduates.
mllment as to get into your bones ... Young
,
people often believe that the struggle is over,
"Although the strugg le may seem less inaccording to Lowery. We found the mountains tense, we must prepare and be aware' of the ra1·0 ,
. of racism motivating; the encounters with billy as well as, the thunder," he said. The values of
t lu!>s '."otiv.ated. us to continue the struggle. home .. faith and hard work are not there; they
Today s racism 1s often subtle valleys. Young ~ are be1n_g replace by individious individualism
people must be sensitive to the need for strug- in many people, according to Lowery.
gle.
"Whether we li~e it or not, Black is the most
''The opportunities and advantages we have common denominator in ·t he· world.•• ·
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The mere fact that there has to be some premeditated study of the progress of black elected officials
uggests
that
there
is
something
fundamentally
wrong
with
the
American
governmental
system
or
.
.
mer1can society.
.
Blacks have broken the first barrier on their road to freedom with the Civil Rights Act, and though
his represents a major step, the road to freedom is still long. Blacks enjoy civil rights, but in many cases
not possess the basic freedoms. Unless the fight for these freedoms is carried on, the road will never
nd. The answer for this necessary progress is unity and leadership, and through good leadership, comes
ny good unity.
,
'
A lot ofresponsibility therefore falls on the leaders ofour black communities; and much ofthe ground
that has to be broken is in the political arena. Blacks have to be adequately represented in all walks of
olitical life so that they can express their desires and needs to the nation. The black elected official represents at least one of the major keys necessary for true black freedom.
A systematic study of the roles, progress and necessary requirements for black elected officials to become elected~ is therefore necessary. Blacks ,are elected in the Federal Government, state government,
substate and regional divisions, counties, municipalities, as judicial and law enforcement officials, and
in Education. Their numbers have increased from 1469in1970 to 6424 at the beginning of 1986, and
these figures represent the positive increase that blacks have made in political progress.
.
.
This significant increase represents something positive for blacks as a people in light of the years of
suffering that the black nation has had to undergo. •Two trends which have been identified as major contributors to this surge in political progress. The first is the migration of blacks from the rural south to
the cities, particulary in the north .
Most black officials are elected in areas where.blacks represent a significant proportion of the voting
ipulation, and the larger black populations have expanded local electoral bases for black office seekers.
A second trend that has enhanced black electoral success arises from increasing white support. Incumbent b,lacks not only win re-election, but often receive more white vote than at th.eir first election .
. Noi only has black representation in all levels ofgovernment had numerous benefits for the black
race, bui black officials are as equally competent as their white counterparts in carrying out thier official duties. Being black therefore should not be a barrier to electoral progres~, But the inequality in
olitical representation raises some questions'on the issue.
The positive effects that blacks as officials have realized for the black race are numerous, and these
benefits are evidence in the themselves of black success in their respective positions. One must be aware
that black elected officials have broken barriers in states with significantly low black populations, and
also in states which have had a traditional racist history.
..
It would seem that an overall effort to increase the number of plack officials cannot be made only by
the stimulation of black awareness, human interest groups, or by welhfunded campaigns. These efforts,· ·
though recognized as significant steps, must be accompanied by fighting for fundamental human rights
of equal and improved educational and job opportunites in those regions where blacks' efforts have had
to be concentrated on the basic need for survival, rather than on political awareness. This will contrilfute
to bringing forth black talent in the pg.fiticalforeground, thus making potential officials more visible and .
amiliar to a wider cross-section of the electorate.
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What desperate nightmare rapts me to this land
Lit by a bloddy moon, _red on the hills,
Red in the valley? Why am I compelled
To tred again where buried feet have .trod,
~
To shed my tears where blood and tears haveflowed? ·
Compulsion of the blood and of the moon
Transports me. I was molded from this clay. ··.. ··
My blood must ransom all the blood ·shed here,
My tears redeem the tears~ Cripples and monsters
Are here. My flesh must make them·whole and hale.
I am ·the sacrifice.
••. .
· See where the halt
. ..
Attempt again and·again· to cross a line
Their minds have drawn, butfear snatches them back
Though health and joy wait on the other side.
And there another locks hi1:f1self'in a room
~ ·
- A·n d throws (lway .the key. A ragged scarecrow
.Cackles an antique lay, and cries himself
Lord of the world. A naked plowman falls .
"' .
Famished upon the plow, and overhead
.
.
..
A. . lean bird circles. ·-l --· · .1
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-Dudley Randal
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